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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER —Winds Increas
ing togalesrfrom the north
east with snow tomorrow.
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SAUNDERS 
ON TRIAL.

STYLISH NOVOE VREMYA 
CALLS FOR WAR.

RAILWAYS SUFFER 
FROM THE STORM.

HAD VERY 
HARD TIME.

« . ' f :■

K-fSWEDDING. •v

A St Stephen Girl Goes 

as a Bride to New
Brought Before Supreme 

Court on a Serious 

Charge.

Nova Scotia Schooner 

Abandoned by Crew 
After Awful Battle J

Branch Lines in This Province Blockad
ed—Mails Carried by Teams — Very 
Cold Snap Last Night All Over New 
Brunswick — Passengers Delayed — 
Some Accidents.

Influential Russian Paper Takes a Bold 
Stand—Says Peace Now Would Mean 
Collapse of Russia’s Ambitions — 
Czar Urged to Consult With His 
People.

*
York.

#

'

BORDER NEWS. MUCH EVIDENCE GIVEN. WITH WIND AND WA( Jr♦

Close of Shoe Factory a Se
vere Blow—The Year’s Fire 
Alarms—A Business Change 
—The Storm.

The Complainant, Sarah Lobb, 
A Girl of Fourteen, Says the 
Prisoner Assaulted Her 
in a Sewell Street Bam.

Sailed From Locfcport For Port 
au Spain and Encountered f 
Bad Weather—Crew Wort* 
ed to Save Her.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—Regarding 
the, peace talk abroad, M. Souvorin 
editor Of the Novoe Vrernya in a 
signed editorial, in that paper to- 

St. Stephen, Jan. 5.—The very day passionately declares that the 
heavy snow storm of Tuesday night voice of the notion should give an 
and Wednesday badly blocked the answer in order that the world 

,streets and country roads with the might understand once for all Rus- 
heavy drifts. The G. P. R. train due sia’s position. The Emperor, he adds, 
at 11.30 a. m. did not arrive until should consult representatives of the 
6.30 p. mi Street cars knocked out land as his predecessors did before 
business for the day. This morning, the days of John the Terrible, i While 
with the thermometer registering papers abroad, now say that peace 

below zero and fair could be concluded without dishonor, 
men if peace .were made they would de

clare it disgraceful. What the peo
ple want, he '(M. . Souvorin) could 
not say, but the idea of ending the 
war at this (juncture is abhorrent to

The Standard’s Port Arthur corres
pondent reports that the town ap
pears to have been little damaged by 
the bombardment, 
rickshaws, he says, are moving about 
with well dressed people who appar
ently are anything but starved. The 
ruined forts resemblq hills shaken by 
a mighty convulsion, and Un many 
cases every trace of the work has 
disappeared.

The after affects, of* the recent storm service has to be attended to, and 
have carried in their train consider- according to contracts entered into 
able Inconvenience, and consequently by the brancli roads the companies

The case of the King vs. Thomas the traVf“!ng pubhc are greatly an- conveyed much promptness New York, Jan. 6:—Six men of the
Saunders was taken up in the Su- noy?d- ,Thla 18 natural, but the sit-Las possible. The mail service from crow of the little Lockport N, S. 
preme Court this morning, before His nation bas to be accepted. St. John to St. George and from schooner Julian H. Archer were
Honor Chief Justice Tuck. ., ÏJ8;. ay J*® trams were all be- St. George to St. Stephen is now be- I brought here today on board the

Attorney General Pugsley in ad- bln<1 “me- Today, with one or two ing carried on by teams. steamer Prinz Adalbert, having ;
dressing the jury drew attention to exc^P lons’ f*'a(Le °f rs re~ Should such a delay be prolonged abandoned their vessel on Chri-™™^™ 
the fact that the indictment contain- maln8 unchanged. The Atlantic ex- to any great or unnecessary time, day after a terrible two weeks’- ex- >
ed three counts: rape, having carnal pies® 18 hours behind time, and then the company is obliged to put perience in a prolonged winter gale, ■
knowledge of a girl under fourteen the ”°®ton “ a clo8e second, being on a daily team service. They were rescued from their sink-
years of age, and indecent assault. {’<:{)°rted 81? hours, with the possi- it js not thought, however, that ing craft by the German steamer Nu-
No bill had been found by the grand ,,y of Bn| extension of tune. These this wiU be necessary as every possi- bia, from New York for the Contin-
jury on the first count, but true delays are somewhat uncommon, and We progress is being made and it is ent, and were transferred to the Ad-
bills had been found on the last two. ar6/ owlng to the seventy of the 0x|wcted that in a day or so the albert a week ago. The members of
If the prbsecutrix were under four- s ?.IIU' .... . road will be again open to traffic. the wrecked crew apparently had re
teen years of age the punishment , . account of the delay to the two The New Brunswick central is also covered from their hard experiences
would be different. In the prelimin- ,,rams fro™ the west, the C. P. R. Up against) it, and has troubles of its when they arrived here today,
ary examination, before the grand ttus morning at 11.10 started a own. The train service has been The Julian H. Archer sailed from
jury, the girl’s mother had testified 81>e“al train from McAdam for St. stalled for the past two days and Lockport, Dec. 2, with Captain
that the girl was under fifteen. It is ’ bringing in passengers from traffic has in consequence been at a Longhurst and a crew of five men.
alleged that the girl was of a per- tb®branÇh connections and intermed- standstill. His Majesty's mails are She was bound for Port Au Spain 
fectly chaste character. ate P°'nts- Tbl® wlU- no doubt, being carried by teams. The manage- with a cargo of fish and lumber. Bad

The first witness In the case for pl Z? a 5?““ to tbe weary traveller ment have men out clearing the line weather was encountered almost from - ;
the crown was Sarah Lobb, the com- ateUons^hrtwren “the*16 two and everything possible is being done the first, the wind blowing from at-

rerent stations between the two jn ^his rèspect. most every point of the compass. On
points. ' The Salisbury and Harvey and the Dec- 30 the wind had reached hurri- j

Elgin and Petitcodiac are in the same cane force and the Archer was hove
boat, but are expected to be opened down on her beam ends, both mast»
up tomorrow. going by the board. The crew suc-

The Moncton and Buctouche service ceeded in clearing her decks of
was also impeded, but the first train wreckage but ahe had nq sooner
for two days arrived at Moncton last righted than Immense seas swept
night after a hard struggle. over her decks, carrying away an

chors and chains, smashing skylights, y
flooding cabins and forecastle, plank» 
also started and the hold began to 

Saepite constant work at the

: i f •
:Carriages and
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A Protest From Russia.
nearly twenty
weather the different crews of 
and horses are quickly gettihg affairs 
in a normal condition.

The official delegates will attend 
the County lodge of the Orange or- ..
tier in the Orange hall here on Jan. him and he believes to the Russian 
- 6th people. . If the inscriptions on ithe

atid Miller, the well known banners of demonstrators and the 
merchant tailoring firm, have dissol- action of some of the Zemstoves in 
ved partnership. Mr. Hamm wiU carry favor of peace represented the voice 
on the business, but will retain Mr. j of the nation, it .would mean the

collapse of all of Russia s aspira
tions and farewell to her position in
the Far East and her dreams of an slan government left New York har-
open road to the sea and the créa- bor this afternoon and passed Sandy PJainant. The witness stated that on
tion of a yellow peril in Asia, which H°ok outward bound at 2.15 p. m. the nlSht of the 20th of December
would threaten civilization. It means Whal- last 8he her home, on Brook
Russia’s retirement into her Mus- i ”nat l'®Sl LaptUTCd. street, to coast down hill. Instead of Two cars jumped the track at the
covite shell and the disappearance : Tokio, Jan. 5._A report received aï”®.80 She walked towards thole. P. R. shed this morning near the
from the stage of this great power, today from General Noel's headuuar- Salvat*on army barracks on Mill depot. A gang of men were engaged
The army, M. Souvorin further says, ter» largely increases the figure of 8tr<!®t mîat. a girI friend. When op- for some time righting them,
holds the honor and fate of Russia the surrendrered garrison and inti- £?Slte th® Union depot the prisoner, When near the Sun Oil company’s, 
in its hands M. Souvorin then re- mates that the force handed over to i u °S“ Saunders, had whistled to premises at the south end this
views sorrowfully the record of bitter the Japanese at Port Arthur will be , ,7 looked back at him and he ing, engine No. 189, together with
humiliations suffered thus far and 32,000, exclusive of 15 000 or 16 _ asked her to go for a walk, to which the danger and plow left the track,
the chances for the future. In con- 000 sick and wounded making a S, agreed. They walked together The engine was in charge of driver
eluding he declares the government rough total of 48,000. ’ 6 \ along Pond street and up Sewell j Sam Richey and M. McGrath was the

„„ .. .... must decide and weigh well the conse- Reports received un to dut* >»>, street. When nearly opposite the rear j fireman,
during the year 1904. Of these thirty jquences, -‘but the editor insists the follows: °f the York Theatre, Saunders seized
three were from St. Stephen, twenty pe0pie mugt be united, as “disunion, 
were from Mi 11 town and the balance

St. Petersburg, Jan. S.—A des
patch from Pekin says that the Rus
sian Minister there has strongly pro
tested against the (participation of 
Chinese detachments with the Jap
anese in the fight at Ta Pass, and a- 
gainst the Japanese use of the 
Miaotao . island as a naval base.

More Meat For the Japs.
New York, Jan. 5.—The torpedo 

boat Gregory, built by Lewis Nixon 
at Perth Amboy, N. J., for the Rus-Miller in his employ.

As yet there is no Indication of 
the starting up of the St. Croix 
shoe factory at Calais. The failure of 
this firm has been the heaviest blow 
financially, that has struck the bor
der towns for many years. About 
four hundred hands were employed, 
with a weekly pay roll of over $2,000 
whieh was quite a boon to the stores 
on both sides of the river. It is hop
ed that some arrangement will be 
made whereby the firm will start up 
in the near future.

The sexton in charge of the Rural 
cemetery here reports seventy burials

S
In the City.

-I
I

morn-
Cold at Chatham.

Chatham, Jan. 6:—(Special!— The 
government thermometer registered 
twenty-one below this morning, the 
coldest of the season.

Thirty Four at St. Stephen

mi
pumps.

The Archer lay in this position for 
12 days at the mercy of the wind 
and sea. Finally on Christmas 
the German steamer Nubie bore d 
to their rescue. A lifeboat was 
out and the crew taken on board the 
steamer and made comfortable. As 
the Nubia was bound for China and 
Japanese ports a lookout was kept 
for westbound steamers to transfer 
the shipwrecked crew and on Dec. 
30 the Prinz Adalbert from Naples 
hove in sight and took the cast- * 
aways on board.

II______ The heavy snow on the tracks was
Eight generals, four admirals fifty k °y the arm. and dragged her into g the cause of the accident. Owing to 

riots and revolutions mean the down- seven Colonels, and majors one him- a barn, some distance from the street other troubles on the road, help 
from out of town. fall of the fatherland.’’ tired captains and commanders «sqi ”bere h® criminally assaulted her. could not be sent to them for some at- Stephen, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—

During 1904 the St. Stephen fire army captains and lieutenants ‘ 2uo\hey remained in the barn from i time after the affair occurred, but it The government thermometer here
.‘department were called out by 68 Keport Unfounded. naval lieutenants and naval officer* shortly after 8-30 o’clock until near- is expected that they will be righted registered thirty four below zero this
alarms, of which thirty were for fires st Petersburg, Jan. 6:—Reports ninety-nine army officials 109 surir- ly,3 30 the foUowi“g morning. When up this afternoon. morning. Others ranged to forty two.
to Stephen and the balance in Vice-admiral Rojestvensky’s eons, twenty chaplains- of the rank ask,ed how she'knew the time, the Director D. L. Hutchinson of the The steamer Aurora arrived this fore-
***** The departments of the two flagship, the battleship Kniaz Souv- and file of the army 22 434- of the girI stated that it was 3.30 o’clock weather, observatory, reports that noon from Grand Manan. She re-
border towns have a reciprocal ar- arog> has struck a' rock and sunk are rank and file pf the navy ’ 4 500 armv w^<?n sbe Passed the Union depot. the lowest register of the thermom- ports the river frozen as far down as
rangement, whereby both attend all unfounded. non-combatants 3.645 ’ Now non- Sbo wanted to go home before but eter in the city was 10 below zero. St. Andrews.
.alarms from either city. Fortunately combatants 500- total 32 207 Saunders would not let her. She At Point' Lepreaux this morning the
no heavy damage resulted from any Many VCSSelS sunk. Besides these there are about- 'l5 - told bim that she would “tell papa,’’ ! thermometer registered 5 degrees be-

.SssssÆsar-- ™ r£? 1 « y «. w „
S” g* w Made Ratskia tar Muffs. i. S 55 ’tS.'VSfSi Z“J„°ÏÏS KS | JÎT 5ÆT 5S iSSZSLttJSJTSSZ
sd W ià'. R. Haycock, formerly of armored cruiser Bavan is 1-v (Correspondence of the Asad. Press ) ■ From her home she was tak- : Scotia becoming blocked in the neavv late.Calais, now of New York. The cere- in^ on too south c^t oT?^ hlr Tokio, Dec. 14—When the ?,n by her father and “«car James snow drifts. The trouble was prin- T „ , ..
mony was performed by Rev. W. C. g , damaged and' the ran’ came to forward the winter outfits G^er*° the office of Dr. Pratt. cipally about Annapolis. Trains Stalled Near Truro.
BaDthrtTehurch°rand Rev boat Bo'brls tnti^eTy burners ^the" “ri6 and^heTommiS Jd° c“™Uon ^witb^ Accident at Sussex i ^ruro, Jan. 6.-(Special.,-The the ladies.
Baptist church and Rev. Charles Le- reguU Q, the Japanese shelling. produced hundreds of thousands of ^ n„ o%^ODC’^X~ ^USSeX. thermometer took another cold dip """"
gal, [,ü f Church, Calais. The Russian hattleshins sunk at Iur ear Protectors Japanese and for- ! S^do qnb!i ^ ,,a-30 on that On the I. C. R. tha Sussex express last night and at 8 o’clock this H- w- Belding; W. A., Mrs. Hoar; R.

To the strains of a wading march p Arthur have not as vet been offi elffnera alike wondered where these n^ht d 3-30 tho folfowing morn- was two hours and fifty-five minutes . morning it had reached 20 below s- L- A. Belyea; A. R. S., Mis. B. 
played by Mms Kat.e McDermott of ^aUy ffisMct^ The nortTons oTtho^e" thinga co'dd have come from. No -‘“f.L Prntt .fc , . late in arriving here. The delay in g zero. The shade trees throughout the t^ge; F. S„ Joshua Stark; Treas-
Calais, the bridal procession entered • P. , .. . one had ever heard of their beine- J,r" Prat* was the next witness this instance was not due to the (town are all sheathed in ice The at urer., C. A. Everett; Chap., Miss L.
the drawing room. The little ribbon £ made. g «w°^. He testified that Sarah j st0rm but to an accident which oc-1 mosphere was heaw and the cold In- Daniels; Supt. Y. P. W., Mrs. H. W.
b»BTCra, Georgie Young and Frank be”epairable There are no 11 seems that two years ago, the examin^n606" brought to hlra for cui-red at Sussex early this morning, tense. The Midland railway passenger Biding; Con., J. B. Belding; A. Co#.
McNichol, preceded the party follow- “ay ^V^ertor' explosions The plague was raging along the China n , As is the practice the engine and trains were stalled near SoulhlLft- Mrs. L. A. Bclj-ea; I. S„ Mrs. H. W<
ed by the groom, accompanied by his 81gr OI explosions, ifie coast The Japanese quarantine lhC ev*dence of officer .Tames Greer cars comprising the Sussex train, are land last night and the Dassemmrs Belding; O. S., B. Budge; P. W. P.,
brother, W. Y. Haycock. The brides- |r th«Ppntoq aisn hpino- rfnm bureau decided that strenuous efforts ^as next tak®n- The officer testified stalled in the engine shed at Sussex, remained in the cars there all nie-ht rjrilos- Blanche; Pianist., Mrs. L. A.
maid, Misa Francis Todd, sister of ™ed in* tha gates a,8° bemg dam" must be made to keep the dread dil" ^ onfthe "lgbt ° hthe bad Edward White, the watchman, is in it required three engS to bring Belyea; Deputy G. W. F„ Joshua
the bride and Miss Vera Young, her 8 ’ ease from the country. They deter- informed by the girl s brother charge of the train and keeps up them to Truro this morning K Stark.
cousin, preceded the lovely and StOCSSCl Will Go HoitlC mined to start a crusade In all that. 8be was missing. He had steam all night in order to have the "4....... - ......
petite bride, escorted by her uncle, * the sea ports and large cities boun- 80arcbed from midnight until nearly train comfortable for the passengers. Ill Fredericton.
Henry F. Todd. The Misses Rhoda Tokio, Jan. I 6.—General Stoessel ties were offered for each lat brought „ur. o c*ock thc following morning. am; roar(y for the train crew when _ T - _
Young and Mildred Todd held the and the other Russian officers who I in. Tho small boys found this a Hav*n8 found her, he sent her to the they leave for St. John in the morn- T „et ,. 6:, , (Special) — Fredericton, Jan. . 6:—(Special) —
ribbons at the entrance to the hall, will leave Port Arthur on parole, I great source of revenue and the com- North End Police station with offi- ing'. This morning about 5 o’clock d h 8 +, . tbe coldest experien- | The remains of the late George H- 

The bride looked charming in a will return to their homes via Nages- petition at once became very keen : cer Semple. Froni there he (Greer) whilc Mr. White was attending to his Lnnnino. 111,3 m<fc.ury Palmer will be interred in the Rural
costume of white lace over chiffon, aid. ! For each rodent the huntsmen was . to fbe office of Dr. Pratt, customary duties about the cab the 8 y grees below cemetery here at three o'clock to-
over silk. Miss Frances Todd wore TL- D,,Ccian SSImanAoA given a small sum and a lottery tic- ffe had never before seen the girl on gauge giBSs burst. In an instant the . é morrow afternoon,
cream lace over silk, and Miss Young ,nK aUSSIdll TTUUIIU6U. ket. The money 'he might squander tbe 8trcct late at nlSht- .The barn cab was enveloped with steam and . Roberts will conduct the services at
wore pink crepe de chine. All car- Moscow Jan. 6.—A telegram from but tho ticket he saved and at thé had been pointed out to him by the Mr white, who is quite aged, while AUGUSTA HAS St- Ann B church,
ried bouquets. General Kuropatkin to the Grand end of the month there was a draw- backing out trying to escape the

Tho parlor was handsomely decora- Duchess Sergius, who has been active inS with prizes varying from five to Sewell street about 70 cxr 80 feet bli„ding steam, fell from between the
ted with pink and green and the din- throughout the war in aiding the fifty dollars. Rat catching became ^lom tbe 8,*walk. He knew tlmt tender and the engine to the track,
mg room in green and red. It being a sick and wounded, states that since a popular amusement and the boards j rf, ™8dn . kap, nor8f8 I breaking two ribs and seriously
quiet wedding, only immediate rela- the opening of the war 1,090 officers of health all over the country were bad T • v g g t spraining both anales,
tives of the bridal couple were pres- and 19,615 men have returned to kept busy examining the daily bag. qjr°“P,™ ’ He was unable to rise, but was
ent. After the wedding supper the Russia of whom 520 officers and Each animal was duly registered and T’gt- Aa ° M , soon found by other workmen and
young couple left on the W. C. R. 6,085 men were wounded and 507 the place in which it was caught witness sworn. , sergt uasnngs said placefl in as comfortable a position
evening train on their bridal tour, officers and 14,730 men were sick, noted. It was then examined and if j,mcer tdla ne was search- as possiblp. Tbe train crew was
Each being very popular, a large and There are now 11,000 beds in Moscow any plague germs were discovered, ^ }~!“ and saw promptly notified and they summoned
handsome array of presents were re- for the reception ol the wounded. the building from which the rat came about' a a- m- °n tne ^18t Dr. Burnett and provided a sleigh in
oeived, with best wishes for a happv was immediately raided, all the ani- °r. **e°embei_ nen asxeo as to which the injured mar. was conveyed
married life. Mr. and Mrs. Haycock Honor For Skvfdloff. mais were hunted down and the place whether he had seen Saunders, the
will make their future home in New * was disinfected. In this manner the
York city. St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—A decree plague was kept out of Japan. The

appoints Vice-admiral Skrydloff a small boys amused themselves and 
member of the council of admirals. made money, but no one ever stop

ped to think of what had become of 
the skins of these millions of rats 
that had been worrying the boards of 
health. They had not been thrown 
away. The military authorities had 
used .them .to make ear protectors.
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Moncton Has It Too.
4

GURNEY DIVISION. c-\

ceremony of installation was princi
pally devoted to the discussion of 
some light refreshments furnished by

The officers are as follows:—W P.,

1
V
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MR. PALMER’S FUNERAL:

Rev. Canon

I
*

A HEAVY EIRE. COMMERCIAL p

THE STOCK MARKET. 
(Speçial despatch from Town Topics, 

received by E. E. Beck & Co.
Market opened quiet and steady under 

the influence of better London cables and 
the buying of the coal shares. During 
early trading the market was quiet, but 
before end of the half hour some activi- 

Augnsta, Me., Jan. 6:—With the ty developed at advancing prices, with' 
thermometer standing at 23 degrees ETie 8tocks, thf, leadera, and prices as a .... .• 6 ,. f rule were fractioually above veeterday'sto his home below zero, the entire fire department closing. There was same good buying of

witness stated that he had seen a i Mr wjyte is well known to all rail- ot the city and the private organize- S.P., and U. P„ and also R. I., A.C.P.,
man answering to his description .but way me„ and the unfortunate acci- ^°fbhe company fought a fire *dv^Zt ah»dd
could* not swear that it was Saun- ^ent wm be heard of with general re- ln ^°* i ia not at a level where profits in it
ders. Hé had known Sarah Lobb _rnt Owinc* to his edvancei age Edwards here. The loss should not be ignored. , There was con-to see her previous to then. She had living thr^ X and ten), Is ^ WÜ! ^Ind^K^n
been sent to the north end police st*- -recove£. will be slow. hav? t0 J? shut . down /or several believed to be for bLklng intérêt. auJé
tion by officer Semple. He had nev- y conseouence of the accident to weeks whlle rePairs are being made were quiet and only steady. in theer known anything against her char- ^ TgTnl at Sussex, an engine a^ about 100 hands will be idle. TmctXgoup^goo^b^

ac*fr' _ ^ , ., ., was sent from St. John in charge of . in other iesues. Sentiment at thé mo-
Mrs. Lobb, the gfrl s mother, gave prjwr McGarritv to bring the train E. J. SEELY PROMOTED. ment is bullish under influence of buying

evidence, and this closed the case for here> anrl she arrived hei^ shortly af- | E. j. Seely of-this city, who, for aùd^ TFËSSJTiSZ
ter 12 o'clock. the last year, has been managing the this wiI1 hold the market strong, and re

dwing to the delay to the Sussex. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company sult - in s°mewhat higbsr prices this
train Henderson s freight, which left in the Fredericton district, has been mornln^*
here at 7 o'clock this morning, was promoted to the Nova Scotia terri-
placed on^ the siding at Hampton tory, with headquarters at New Glas-
and the engine and Van sent back to gOW, (N. S.)
St. John picking lip passengers Mr. Seely was formerly assistant 
along the line at intermediate points superintendent of the company’s 
and bringing them to the city. agency in this city, and has been
A passenger on the Sussex express very successful since he started with 
said "You talk about cold; well you the

Fire Department Called Out 
With Thermometer 23 Be-
low.

I
I

I
I

SHE BOUGHT
AIL OF THEM.

Alleged Burglar, Held m New 
York, Proves Ownership of 
Goods Found in Her Room.

Mikado Felicitated.
Tokio, Jan. 6;—The Diet at a spe

cial session to-day adopted a resolu
tion felicitating the emperor on the 
subject of the year’s campaigning 
climaxed by the fall of Port Arthur. 
The Diet attributed it to His Majes
ty’s illustrious virtue and thanked 
General Nogi and the third army for 
their glorious achievement.

j
*

*-
the crown.

Mr. Ritchie asked for a nolle pros
equi, but the judge refused to grant

LONDON MARKET.
London, 2 p. m.,—Atch, 89, Atch pfd 

1011. B. O., 1051., C.O., 481, G. W., 
231. C. A. 133. Erie 40». E.P.. 771, Ill 
' •')7‘ L. N., 140, N, 791, Cen. 1461, O. 
W., 411, P- A., 18», H. G.. 811, S. R., 
35f. S. P. «4L S. T., 1731, U. P., 114-} 
U. S., SC. Ü.8.Q., 921, W.Z., 421.

Town Topics.it. *New York, Jan. 5:—Held since last 
Saturday on charges of burglary,be
cause the police found their apart
ments filled with packages of various 
kinds, Thomas Robinson, 81 years 
old, and his wife,1 Hannah, aged 71, 
were today discharged by Magistrate 
Moss and the charges against them 
dismissed.

Mrs. Robinson did not learn the 
cause of her arrest until after her 
discharge today and fainted in court 
when informed by her attorney.

The police had opened hundreds of 
the packages, all of which contained 
receipts showing that the goods had 
been purchased and not stolen and 
detectives from all the department 
stores in the city had gone over the London, Jan. 6.—Special despatch- 
strange collection only to find that es from Tokio says that the Port 
eyery article examined and traced Arthur garrison was marshalled at

9 o’clock Thursday morning at 
Yahut.usui in accordance with the

Rev. H. H. Gill is of Lower Jemseg terms of the supplementary agréa
is registered #t jthe jtictorim

Mrs. McKay, for the defence, testi
fied that she had turned Sarah Lobb 
and Molly Harvey off her premises, 
and made some other damaging 
statements which the girl denied.

Court adjourned till 2.15 p.m.

POLICE COURT.Russians Walk Out,
At the police court this morning 

John Magee, charged with drunken
ness and resisting the police Ras re
manded.

Fourteen Russians who

Japs Walk In.
At Port Arthur, with the Third 

Japanese Army, via Fusan, Jan. 6:— 
Eighty Russian officers have accept
ed parole. All the regular Russian 
troops have marched out of Port Ar
thur and will leave for Port Dalny 
to-day. The .Japanese troops enter
ed the city yesterday to keep order.

The

v, WALL STREET.
New York, Jan. 6.—Wall street. Small 

dealings with changes equally divided 
marked the opening prices today.
Mail declined f. Ont. and Western gained 
a large fraction. Otherwise the changes 
were insignificant.

-
company here, about five years 

should have been in the Sussex train ago, having been promoted two or 
this mornjng. It was a corker. The three times., 
cars wore simply to be compared to 
an ice house. The passengers had 
to crowd into the baggage car to get 
warm.”

iwere re
ported for working in the city with, 
out licenses, were sent to the may
or’» office to arrange the matter.Vhe ) 
men state that they could not afford 
to procure licenses.

Rome, Jan. 6.—The Canadian fin- --------------j»- ■■
ance minister, W. S. Fielding and The police have been very kind in 
his party left Rome to-day. They dealing with citizens whs have failed 

The storm not only affects the ser- will stop a day in Florence, a day in|to clear their sidewalks of 
vice on the main lines but the branch Ve”ice’ ,wi» readv Vienna Jan. 10,] chief says that patience has ceased to

and arrive in London, Jan. 15. be a virtue and they will now u,
brought into court.

At the St. Andrew’s rink this 
morning the lady curlers played at 
points. Mrs. Frank White was in 
the lead with 14 points, with two 
other players to play. On Tuesday 
morning next the married and single 
ladies will play. Two weeks from 
today the second game at points will 
be played.

IPac.

MR. FIELDING LEAVES ROME.
:For the year just ending the ex- 

Japanese navy is removing port 0f cattle and sheep is away 
mines and the Japanese obstructions ahead of any previous year; 42,293 
at the harbor mouth. cattle, and, 55,725 sheep went forward

* to the United Kingdom by steamers 
running to ports there.

JThe Branch Lines.
snow. The

Not Badly Damaged. 4" lines are all held up temporarily, ow
ing to the immense drifts, which have

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at the 
Customs House this morning viz., 12 
cars corn, six • cars pork products, 
three cars grape Huts, five cars corn, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White of Sus-I and one car doorfr, for shipment to 
sex are registers» at-the (Victoria» NUaitedrKbieaom<

Steamship Pydna arrived at Ham
burg this morning at 4 o'clock from 
Fernandina and Norfolk.

♦ iC. H. Wilkins, assistant chief con-MS" hi,h "■ °s -»Uiwr«4r*6.m.
As stated in the Times yesterday night to Truro. He will retuen to 

there is a general blockade on the St. John next Tuesday to attend a
Newj Brunswick Southern. The mall meeting of the order.

*•—
.

had been pqid for.
♦»

The treasury board meets this af- 
i teruoon,
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electric*! tension among his guests, 
marked was Carden’s refusal 

with Herzog or

$ The Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

Tomorrow,

his daughter from but so 
to hold
myself that I fully expected to spend 
that night in jail and to be delivered 
to the hangman on the morrow.

(To be concluded.)

I had saved 
drowning, and was honestly anxious 
to be civil to me, but he would have 
found the process more congenial if I 
had been—well, not preoccupied with 
the necessity of prolonging my life by 
squirting something into his glass.

The opportunity arrived when. hav
ing helped himself, he turned slightly 

pass the decanter, at 
the same time asking his young re
lative’s opinion of the wine. I had 
already removed the lid of the pill
box in my pocket, and now, quickly 
withdrawing the rubber tube, I 

hand in which I

converse
THE STORY OP A GREAT SECRET.

Millions of Mischief. ■*—m EXCHANGE OF
COURTESIES.

Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught Get Splen
did Reception in 

France.

to Carden to¥ received tub medal.

By BEAD ON HILL.
•‘The Bake Dadd»,’’

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop into Bronchitis.

Every hour delayed in curing a 
cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood*» Norway 
Pine Syrup

with Rain," Etc., Etc.¥ __ _ "A Race
I fear, millions of mischief.”—of "By a Hair’s Breadth,"

“AS* some that smile have in their hearts, .AMO V » JuUuy c*es»v, AO- W-* Seen# U &i|;> sstretched out the 
••It is very held it concealed, as though to take

dish in the centre ofin the Loudon Directory.
toter,’’1IlfropU^!1 shuddering at the 

painful truth of the remark.
Bat if you arc?” demanded my in

quisitor with a rude persistence that 
caused Lady Muriel to turn and look 
at him, and Lord Alphington to ele
vate his patrician brows.

“In that, case I shall probably be 
found at the Savoy Hotel; I have no 
permanent residence at present, was 
my answer, uttered in the full know
ledge that it must have sounded odd, 
and that had I been there otherwise 
than as the preserver of my beautiful 
young hostess I should have been re- 

undesirable acquaint-

imagine what possessed the fellow to 
run off like that. He had no notion 
of it, I am sure, when he came down 

v toe pier to meet roe. His excuse of

roc that I stobtT on the Verge of dis- ing and his bolting oB ®”U"“5T,
J..,, , -ged «here jras no sledrw of iouely as we were walking up.

atout It; T*n-weiMtnh, mm- “Hr. Marine's «oing» and 
burnt young fellow who entered was are beyond me. I cannot say that J 
the saine Ralph Carden who had have missed him, was the rejoinder 
toiead the Royal Military Academy of La^ Muriel, which brought a 

* ‘- atWcolwfch ta my last term there, frown to her father’s brow, and such 
That had been ten years ago, but a pleased flush to Ralph Cardens 
wi had been cadets together for three cheek that even then, in my sore dis- 
months and he could scarcely fail tress, I began to guess how matters 

r ^0 tceogmte pytr. * were between thes,e two young people.
. JF- The removal of my moustache was From the general conversation that 

,, really in favor of ans* reeegmttion. ensued I gathered that Carden was 
| For though it had completely chang- #rving as a lieutenant in one of the 

ed mv recent appearance, it had made batteries of Garrison Artillery sta- 
roore closely resemble what tioned at Golden Hill Fort—tne nead- 

j bad been ta my Woolwich days. quarters of the coast defence tn thatg 
? Garden advanced rapidly into the part of the island. His presence at 

m with many'apologies for being the Premier’s table was 
v giving alibis attention at fit* for by the fact he was aUs-

;*ta Lady Muriel and Lord Alphington. tant connection, his mother residing 
Tt did not add to mgr comfort to per- hi the "dower-house on ODe ”r Lord 
crtlee tin* my agitation was not lost Alphington’» estate*. From the mut- 
-«gon flerzog, but I used the brief ual reminiscences they exchanged, 
respite to brace myself, and when the Lady Muriel and he ®vld?ntli'

1 or(fcai came I was more prepared for known hath other from childhood.
Herzog was very silent during din

ner, playing the part of medical at
tendant to a wealthy invalid to per
fection. What little he said was to 
the point, but not calculated to at
tract attention. It struck me that he 

aiming at effacing himself, - so 
that in the tragedy which he believ
ed my waistcoat pocket to hold he 
might bo forgotten.

“And pray, Mr. Martin,” sa'id Lord 
Alphington, turning to me presently 
with stately politeness, “what is 
your county when you arc at home?
I understand that you are not a 
permanent resident in this charming 
spot.” ,

Herzog's foresight bad provided 
for this emergency, and t was fairly 
ready with tlie reply that I lived in 
London the greater part of the ycar- 
a wide generality which my host’s 
indifference, or politeness, deterred 
him from pressing to a conclusion. It 
was reserved for Ralph Carden to 
try to tempt me into particulars, 
arid ho did it- With a clumsy eager- 
nese, suggesting that be had been 
waiting his chance.

If you will be there in October, 
and will give me your address, I 
should much like to call upon you," 
he said, fixing those honest eyes at 
ht» on me from across the circular 
table.

town in Oc- a pear irom a.
the table. In doing so my hand tra
velled directly over my host’s glass, 
and during its passage I squeezed the 
bulb, meeting Herzog’s inscrutable 

as I did so.

êIt was not Roger Marske whom the
HttHbr presently ra&etsdi hi, bet, had
it. been, the name as it left his lips
could hardly have caused ma a greet- This medal was awarded to Min- 

ard’s Liniment in London In 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, dealing powers and superiority 
of the Raiment over all «then floe 
throughout the world -

Jan. 5.-A Paris de- 
•Tho

New/ York, ,
■patch to the Herald says.
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
with Princess Marguerite and Victor
ia arrived to-day (Wednesday) at 
Brest on board the British cruiser 
Essex. The French armored battle
ship Massena, hoisting the flag of 
Vice-admiral Gaillard, and the cruis
er Cuichen saluted the Duke with 
salvos of artillery.

Admiral Gaillard paid the Duke his 
the representative of

Vgaze
The next moment 

went ashy grey, 
mischance I dropped the murderous 
contrivance into the dish of fruit. I 
made a frantic effort to recover it, 
but Carden forestalled me. His 
hand shot out and His sinewy fingers 
closed on the syringe while I was 
still futfflbting. He began to exam
ine it keenly, but Herzog had man
aged to pull himself together.

“I will trouble you to hand 
that little instrument, Mr. Carden, 
please,” he said, with cool delibera
tion. “It will lie safer in my pos
session than in Mr. Martin's.He will 
be the first to thank jne' for relieving 
him of it. for It is my duty, under
taken at his own request, to see that 
ho does not indulge in a certain small 
failing of his.”

Looking puzzled, Carden reluctant
ly complied with the demand. Lord 
Alphington, hospitably sorry that a 
guest should be so branded as a 
narcomaniac, covered my confusion 
with a series of grunts, and then 
sought consolation for the contre
temps by draining bis glass to the 
dregs.

Herzog’s face 
By some nervousï contains all the lung-healing virtues 

of the pine tree, and is a sure cure 
for Coughs, Colds, and all throat 
and lung troubles. Miss Bertha E. 
Craig, Almont, Ont., says : 
fall, for over- two months, I had a 
very bad cold, and although I tried 
several remedies, it seemed as if I 
was getting worse instead Ob’better. 
While looking over the /Burdock 
Blood Bitters Almanac, Iiead about 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Bine Svrup, 
and decided to give it artfial. When 
I had used about half a bottle, I 
found it was doing me good, so kept 
on until I had taVdn two bottles. It 
is the best cure for a cokl 1 ever 
heard of.”

.
x

“ Last

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER

Per Glass or TanKard.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.

JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.

garded as an .
Lee. As it was, my privilege sax-

loaned forward to question me 
bolt upright, and

respects 
President Loubet

The Duke of Cohnaught paid visits 
to Admiral Gaillard and other Fftmch 
officials.

asme

4c.$■ of the
had
sat hack now, .
looked hard at me before going on 
with his dinner.

It mattered not one jot to me, but 
socially 1 must have seemed a dismal 
failure to Lord Alphington and his 
daughter, and I. have no doubt that 
thev were making notes to that ef
fect, while, minuté by minute, the 
time drew near for me to face the 
crisis of the evening. That crisis 
came all too quickly with the rising 
of Lady Muriel, who, as she left the

____ flung back to us the
command not to leave her

G
THE C P.R. IS RESPONSIBLE.

Lindsay, Ont., Jan. 5:—(Special) 
—At the adjourned inquest into the 
death of Fireman Chambers, killed 
by an explosion on a C. P. R. lo
comotive, near Bobcaygeon, a week 
ago, Tuesday night, it was shown 
that the engine was patched and de
fective and the jury found the C. P. 
R. indirectly responsible for Cham
bers’ death.

we

- Price 25 cents per Bottle.

THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO, ONT.

4dining room, 
laughing 
alone too long.

When we drew together over the 
decanters, the butler and footman 
having departed, our disposition at 
the table was thus; I sat on Lord 
Alphington’s right. Carden on his left 
and Herzog -on Carden’s left, with a 
long gap between him and me. The 
result was that my actions could not 
be closejy watched by Carden, but 
that Herzog, who was nearly oppos
ite to me at the small round table, 
had me entirely under his observa-

ery minute gained was of untold Val-.it- TO BE PRIVY COUNCILLORS.I “Hr. Carden,” said Lady Murid,
œ^t^Ma^Tnd^
friend Beetor Barrabke. You have 
heard of .my narrow escape from 
drowsing the other etay. It woe Mr. 
Martin who an gallantly jumped over
board and haired mo out.”

Ralph Carded held out hie hand 
with: frank impetuosity, born, I was 
to kern later, of gratitude to the 
man who had saved the women he 
foved. Then, a» his gaze met mine—
Ï made no attempt to «vert ft—a 
speem crossed his boyish face and tiw 
laughing eyes grew hard and eoM. 
•Whatever feeling may have been m 
hi* mind he mastered it quickly end 
Spoke a fexv word» of conventional 
tribute to what he was pleased to 
van pluek. But there we* constraint 
in hf* voter, and I knew that if he 
had not actually recognized we, he 
had Been «track bp rap likeness to the 
new aofcorions “murderer.”

l intier was announced at that mo
ment. and. *» the honor of escort
ing Lady Muriel was allotted to me 
as the guest of the events*, the im
médiats. tension
however^ to ho diverted tote anoth
er channel, we wore scarcely seated at 
table when l-aciy Muriel confided to 
roe that «to had had two dull «toy» 
turfflwse her dear friend Miss Chil- 
pidrk. h#d been compelled to go to 
T.oetlou uamtpectefliy.

••And Roger-you must haws missed

L'"-

uc.CHAPTER XIX.

An Unwitting Champion.
Never during my enforced associa

tion with him had I greater cause 
to wonder at Herzog’s power of con
trol than in the moments following 
Lord Alphington’s draught of wine.
He told mo that the atropine was 
nearly instantaneous in its fatal ef
fects, but there was nothing in his 
demeanour to show that he was in 
the presence of a man who might be 
expected to fall dead. On the con
trary, he busied himself with his al
monds and raisins in the detached 
manner of one who has had to make 
himself disagreeable from a sense of 
duty.

cd, were those of perfect complacence while my protended 
-for the simple reason that I knew might have gained time for Janets
that I had done him no Injury. While success. idiotic naît in
dressing for dinner I had thoroughly As 1 gat taking an idl°“C part in 
washed out the bulbed tube, rcplac- the perfunctory convmtation neces-

w*°Z « ss
h.d>r.*.7.

es:
pp,„ to detect It.',I I pad tamper- (or ;l‘nra°yp.ft nobto

üeuoi irrr*.l,tUTdï •«£■“£-
ïrS».5Lr^r~,,£7h. Du Goods store,

i I argued that my terrible custoA- Ottawa. Jan. 
iatt could not, for considerations of statement that N. A. Balcourt and 
his own safety, reveal my identity yr gajn peen made members of 
there, if he ever did it directly at prjvy .Council is somewhat prem
all. He would have to do it in such ature_ but they will be very shortly, 
a way as not to implicate himself, British principle is followed n’ow 
and that could not be so long as he ln Canada and all ex-speakers get 
was avowedly my companion. If he 
was accused of nothing more heinous 
he would at least be held guilty of 
aiding my escape from prison.

I wondered further at his marvel
lous concealment of emotion when a 
on al ter of an hour had elapsed and 
the Premier chatted on, in no way 
the worse for my bungling effort of 
jugglery, 
it out

6.—( Special).—The

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements to The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall Is 
see It

was

••Hon.” for life.V;
* ÏTHE ELECTED CANDIDATE.

The breakfast food which will car
ry out its ante election promises 
most faithfully is certainly “SWISS 
FOOD.” Easy to digest, strength
ening-palatable. P. McIntosh A 
Son, Millers, Toronto.

t
*tion. , .

Tlie arrangement suited me admir
ably, for it mitigated a danger which 

entirely unforeseen when I 
house.

Ï

had been
entered the
pected to meet there a 
suspected my identity as Carden ev
idently did, and whose suspicions 
would almost certainly become open 
denunciation if he saw what I was 
about to do. It was a relief there
fore, to have Carden so placed that, 
with the Premier between us, I was 
comparatively hidden from him. As 
for Herzog, I asked for nothing bet
ter than that he should note my ev
ery action.

Lord Alphington passed the wine 
and pushed a couple of cigar boxes 
about making conversation the while 
with the cheerful air of one who is 
performing a duty that will soon be 

He was glad, no doubt, that

Well, Herzog would take 
of me later no doubt, when 

we had retired from this august but

I had not ex- 
man who

Dry Goods and Millinery 
CLEARANCE SALE.

\.

and^complete tfSiSSWi 

Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coate, we venters to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

B. MYERS,I

695 Main Street#agâin Herzog's previous 
the emergency and

{■convenient research

Once 
prompting met 
prevented any over.
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AMUSEMENTS.Something' Special

IN THE LINE OF

Christmas CaRes,

THE BONUSING
Of INDUSTRIES.Financial and Commercial. ■!

“T

YORK THEATRE.-

Fafewell Week
3 ■.V^\\W\VWWVWWW\ ^v^vWWWWWVWVVWWWWVWVVWWWWWWWVVWWVWVWWVWVX^

And Votes on Municipal Own
ership in Ontario Towns.

A large number of by-laws were 
voted upon at the elections in var
ious municipalities of Ontario this 
week. In several places considerable 
sums were voted for civic improve
ments and the acquisition of private 
enterprises. By-laws to bonus in
dustries by loans or exemptions met 
with varying success.

The ratepayers of St. Thomas vot
ed upon a by-law to purchase the St. 
Thomas gas and electric plant at the 
price fixed by the arbitrators, $205,- 
000. The by-law carried by a ma
jority of 615.

Galt defeated a by-law to loan 
$5,000 to a new local industry for a 
workshop by 200 votes.

Caledonia defeated the by-law to 
bonus a canning factory.

In Seaforth a by-law to loan furni
ture manufacturers $20,000 for twen
ty years was carried by a good ma
jority, there being only 31 against 
it.

The by-law voted on in St. Mary's 
to guarantee the bonds of the St. 
Mary’s Quarry , Company for $30,- 

defeated by a large major-

IMPORTS.RECOVERY IN VALUE 
NEARLY $50,000,000.HARD HIT 

LAST YEAR.
From Liverpool ex etmr Pretorian: 
Brock & Pat?rson, 2 cases dry goods. 
Estabrook», J. F. & Sons, 55 cases or

anges.
Goodwin A. L.r 98 cases onions. 
Hayward W. H., & Co., 1 pkge mdse. 
Jones S., 10 pockets hops.

14 sacks barley.
London House, 17 pkgs dry goods. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 81 cases brandy* 
MacLaren Mrs, 3 boxes 
Macaulay Bros., 8 pkgs 
M. R. & A., 44 pkgs dry goods. .
Olive H. C., ti pkgs dry goods.
Bank of Montreal N«, 106 bales sheep 

skins.
St. John Iron Works, 1 case mdse. 
Samuel M. & L., 4 casks mdse.
Scovil Bros. & Co., 2 bales tweeds. 
Skinner A. O., 1 roll carpet.
Sullivan R. & Co., 87 pkgs whiskey. 
Vassie A Co., 8 pkgs mdse.
William F. E. & Co., 66 cases oranges. 
Also a large freight for the west.

From Glasgow ex etmr Alcides:
Order, F. E. W., Co., 10 cases essence. 
Order N. A Co., 15 cases sauce.
Order W. F. H. A Co 25 cases essence, 
Wilson L. A. A Co., 20 cases gin. 
Sullivan R A Co., 60 cases whiskey.
O'Regan J., 186 cases whiskey.
Order, 1O0 boxes lemons.
Fleming J., 124 iron pipes.
M. R. A A., 73 pkgs mdse.
Robertson J. Co., .45,000 fire brick. 
Robertson J. Co., 200. bags fire clay. 
Thorne W. H., A Co., 5,000 fire brick. 

For Moncton:'
McClary Mfg Co., C.H.C., 20 bdls black 

sheets.
For Sussex:

Sussex Mer. Co., 1 bale, 1 case canvas 
From Richmond, Va., ex schr Lucia Por

ter! 217,774 feet oak, order.
From Carerët, N. J., ex schr Hunter, 2,- 

264 bags phos. rock. 200 bags eul. 
potash, order.

Macaroons, Scotch Cakes, etc.
Call and inspect our stock, You are sure to find something to please you 

both in price and quality.

OF
(Montreal Herald.)

Vaudeville
THIS WEEK.

Great Show.

The recovery in Montreal stocks from 
the low to the high level looks very sub
stantial in figures the present value ol 
leading properties .amounting to _$327,- 
500,000 as against $279,156,000, when 
stocks were at the lowest in 1904. The 
figures follow:

HYGIENIC BAKERY.
Do. tA Year of Disaster in 

Eire Insurance Busi
ness.

134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.
Low value.

Pacific..................$93,738,750 $112,385,000
Mont. Street.. 13.851.111, 15,050,000
Toronto Kail .= 6,369,000 6,864,000
Twin City . . > 14,832,500 18,020,800
Detroit ... >, .. 7,500,000 9,750,000
Halifax ............... 1,147,500 1,424,250
Toledo ................. 2,040,000 2,760,000
Mont. Power . 11,878,750 13,855,000
Mackay ..........- 6.450.0CO 11,926,000
.Macakv pfd ,f ..-20,025,000 22,425,000
Dom Iron .......... 1,450,000 3,700,000

Do. pfd ... .... 1,000,000 8,000,000
Ogilvie ,, ... 1,462,000 1,687,500
Laurentide . -, 521,500 560,000

Do. pfd ... 299,250 303,000
Mont Cotton . > 2,940,000 8,060,000
Dom Cotton . , 788,636 1,167,936
Bank Mont .35,712,446 85.642,576
Moulsons ........... 5,570,000 6,284,124
Bk of Toronto 6,617,924 6,854,278
Merchants ......... 9,015,000 10,080,000
Royal .< ,s 6,105,000 6,210,000
Quebec. >, . ... 2,9751000 3,200,000
Union ... ... ... 3,226,000 8,550,000
Commerce .......... 13,006,500 14,507,250
Coal bonds ... . 2,729,570 3,006,100
Laur. bonds ... 1,200,000 1,284,000
Oeil. bonds .. , 1,100.000 1,180,000
Richelieu 1. . ,j 1,172,600 1,806,520
N. S. Steel 2,050,000 2,760,400

Do. pfd ......... 1.030.0CO 1,186,000
Do. bonds .. .. 2,455,215 2,626,225

pheasants, 
dry goods. Classified Advertisements.

DOONE A CO„ in th. IrishALLEN 
Piper.

PHIL MORTON King of Irish Com»» 3 
dians.

LAWRENCE & THOMPSON, Comedy | 
Cyclists.

CHADWICK TRIO, in Hank Hogvssw 
visit. . ,,, ■

RENA ARNOLD, Comedienne.
SORAKER BRO-PHHRS expert Dancers,'

Matinee Daily.
—•— " , ■ -V

PRICES, r 'j'fM
Nltrht—16, 26, 35. l60e. SK .

Matinee—16, 25c., any seat. ■ -
Secure seats at box office. Phdne 1883*

ig™l
\ :11

+■V

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

»

THE FIGURES.
I’ s

Losses Swelled to $267,544,- 
700 by Great Conflagra
tions in Toronto, Baltimore 
and Rochester—Companies 
Quit Business.

MONEY TO LOAN.FEMALE HELP WANTED.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD s» 
curlty. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

WANTED—Girl tor general work at 
164 Princess street, up stairs. Good 
wages to good girl.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.SITUATION WANTED.

■ISITUATION WANTED—By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work. Address Y. B„ care 
of Times office.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH,

000 was
ily. OPERA HOUSEAt Ingersoll a bonus by-law to 
grant a loan to Bradbery and Water- 
house, woollen manufacturers, to
make extensive improvements to
their plant, was defeated.

Kincardine by-laws ■ for a free lib
rary and for the extension of the 
High School were carried by large

. , . _ FOR SALE—Bay horse; weight about
At Picton a by-law to exornpt from 1075 lbs; sound, kind, very good road- 

taxation for 10 years the Picton ster and free driver; used to city; own-
Business College was carried by 62 « leaving city. Apply to R. T. Worden

princess street.majority.
In Thamesville a by-law to run the 

electric light plant by a board of 
commissioners was defeated by 6.

249 The by-law to establish a gas plant 
in Petrolea was defeated by a small 
majority.

By-laws voted on 
ratepayers to raise $50,000 for mar
ket improvements were carried.

Five by-laws were voted on In 
Brantford. One, to grant the Wa
ter Commissioners $50,000 to Im
prove the civic water plant, was car
ried. The other four were defeated 
and provided for the abolition of the 
ward system, reduction of aldermen 
from 15 to 10, amalgamation of lo
cal school boards, and a scheme of 
general drainage of the city at a cost 
of - $62,000. The majorities were 

BANK OF ENGLAND. large against all of them.
London, Jan. 5.—The weekly statement Guelph carried one by-law for $30,- 

of the Bank of England shows the fol- 000 to extend and improve, the street 
lowing changes. railway and buy a park. The by-law
Total reserve, increased , y ..; £759,000 for $23.000 to enlarge the Collegiate 
Circulation, increased > :. ... 404,000 Institute was defeated. The by-law 
Othe^aecuriUee'^lncreased' /ii"",1,956,000 for $7,000 to put in a new «ter and 
Other deposits, increased -, .. -, 3,120,0CO improve the water works 
Public deposits, increased ... 3,203,000 ri6d-
Notes reserve. Increased ...... 702,000 bv.]aw to spend $20,000
Gov’t eecultiee increased . .. v 4,8v(M>00 ^ n , rd««tThe proportion of the Bank of Eng- u]>to-date water filtering plant 
land’a reserve to liability this we<* j® defeated in Lindsay.
84.94 percent. Last week it was 87,71 j ^ Chatham a by-law to grant aid 
percent.

In the year just closed a decidedly un
profitable record has been made for fire 
underwriters, 
commerce are feeling the effects of the re
vival in business the fire insurance com
panies have had to struggle with most; 
disastrous losses and quite a few find

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 

88. 226-228 La Salle

SITUATION WANTED—Position want
ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times 
office.

IWhile other branches of m'i$379,1'66,071 $327,575,159 I \m$

The Dailey Go.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Crescent Co., Dept. 
Street, Chicago.Chicago Market Report and New York 

Market. Furnished by D. C.
For Saint

FOR SALE.
Cotton
Clinch, Banker and Broker. 
John Times.

themselves at the close of the year much 
worse off than at its beginning. These 
conditions are largely due to the serious 
conflagrations at Baltimore, Rochester, 
and Toronto, which swelled the fire loss
es for the year to enormous proportions.

The fire waste of this country has been 
for years a great drain on its prosperity 
wiping out as it does $l25,0C(f,00U to 
$150,000,000 annually of the nation’s 
wealth.

The chief feature of the year was the 
great Baltimore conflagration, destroying 
some $70,000,000 worth of property and 
its resulting disasters among some of the 
companies. Out of ten local companies 
doing business in Baltimore, at the time 
of the fire only two were able to continue 
in business without putting up addition
al capital.

Immediately after the Baltimore di- 
aster the lire underwriters throughout 
the country realized that some measures 
must be inagurated to indemnify them 
for the usual drain and bring about a 
better relative efficiency in the fire pro
tection facilities of all large cities. 
National Board of Fire Underwriters to 
which nearly every fire insurance com
pany doing an interstate business be
longs, therefore took the matter up at a 
special meeting called to consider the 
serious losses. A committee of twenty 
prominent underwriters was appointed 
with power and funds to employ the nec
essary engineers to make thorough ex
aminations of the fire departments and 
water supply of all the large cities 
throughout the country, and especially 
as regards thé congested districts or 
where large insurable ^values were includ
ed in a small area.

This committee immediately secured a 
competent corps of engineers and made 
application to the United States govern
ment for federal co-operation, which was 
granted, the president designating two 
naval engineers to assist the committee's 
engineers in their investigations.

r mF IN>TO LET.MONTREAL’S SHIPPING RECORD.Yesterday's. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon TONIGHT.Description. 

Jan. 6th.
The following is the record of arrivals 

vessels at Montreal, season TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

going 
nd 1904:

of sea 
19C3 an :Amalg. Copper ................... 741 74 7*1

Anaconda ............. *........1091 109
Am Sugar Rfrs ................ 1421 143 1431
Am Smelt & Rfg ............. 821 811 811
Am Car Foundry ... ... 331
Atchison ............................... 871_ 88 88
Atchison pfd ....... ...............1011 1011
Am Locomotive ............... 351 351 351
Brook Rpd Trst .......... 611
Balt & Ohio ............
Bag and Paper .............. 49
Canadian Pacific ............. 133 133
Chicago & Alton .............
Chi. A G. West ... ...... 23f 231 231
Colo. F. A Iron .............  47 471 *J1
Con. Gas ............................ 1951 1951 1951
Gen. Electric Co ...........186 1871
Erie ....... ..... .. 401 *01 401
Erie 1st pfd ..................... 78 79 771
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 01 61 61
Illinois Central ................1-57 157
Kansas A Texas ........ .... 321
Kan A Texas pfd ..........
Louis A Nashville ...
Manhattan ...............
Met Street Ry ................. 120
Mexican Central .............. 231 231 23
Missouri Pacific ................ 107* 1071 107
Nor A Western .......
SntYACtXn .............. 401 411 41

Pacific Mail ........................ 461 46*
Peo C A Gas Co ..........1071 107
Reading ................................. 811 811
Pennsylvania ...................... 1881 1881
Rock Island ....................... 87 37
St. Paul .............................1781 1731
Southern Ry ...... ......
Southern Ry pfd .....
Southern Pacific ............... 641 641
Twin City ..........................  71 71
Term C. A Iron ...... .... 851
Texas.-Pacific ..................... 181 131
Union Pacific ................... 1141 1141
U. S. Rubber ................... 85* 351
U. S. Steel ............   291 29}
U. S. Steel pfd ................ 921
Wabash ................................  21$.
Wabash pfd ......................... 421
Western Union ................... 94

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 693,700 
shares.

Tonnage.No, of vessels. 
1903,

Steamers sea. 857
Barks ............................. J
Brig and schooner 1
Ships .........

LOST. in Madeline Lacette Ryley’s 

Comedy in 4 acts.
Cii

1,215,384
1,888

1,542

MISCELLANEOUS.LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison’s 
warehouse, S 
gloves. Will 
warehouse.

33*
mythe street, a pair of 
finder please loave at the >WANTED—A small flat, central locality 

preferred; rent moderate. Address “L" 
care of this office.

1

Christopher Jr.611 621
.......... 1051 1C5 1051

481 481
1,399,621 

No. of vessels.- Tonnage.
1904.

........ 857

459 by Hamilton Is

Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

tuned
W. H.

to the Defiance iron works was car
ried.
market building costing $41,000 was 
also carried.

The Ottawa

The by-law to build à new421 421 1,216,384
1,462
1,522

Steamers ..........
Barks ................................ J
Brig and schooner , 4
Ships .................A NEXT PLAY

Charles Erin Verner’s English 
Melodrama,

property-owners over
whelmingly voted against the pur
chase of the Street Railway on the 
company's terms, viz., $3,000,000. 
The vote stood: For 819,against, 3,- 
557. The present franchise has eigh
teen years yet to run, when the city 
will be able to acquire the property 
by arbitration as a going concern.

1,218,368

Decrease, 94 vessels, 181,258 tonnage. 
Arrival

1908 and 1904:
SÏTSS schr2!! 45i:IIo 8ît 

Increase, 55 vessels, 117,129 tonnage.

365

I Grand Concert.The 156 of vessels from lower ports,v 32t
621 68$

Current Cash..........140 1391
.........166f 1661

120*
140
10611201

I r
4 TUESDAY EVENING,

Jan. 17th, in the

St. John Presbyterian Ch. 
School Room.

791 79 t 80
I EXPORTS.144144........145

MATINEES
Fdr Glasgow per stmr Tritonia:
United States goods.—120 pkge 

75 nkgs hams, etc., 24,647 ft pine deals, 
221 tons pine timber, 2300 jute bags. 
Value $8,897.

Canadian goods:—309 pcs birch timber, 
8,897 bushels barley, 2440 bags flour, l,- 
199 boxes cheese, 17,266 bushels pcs, 2,- 
334 bushels wheat, 45 pkgs lçftther 3,985 
bales hay, 781 cattle, 268 sheep, 435 
bags meal, 121 bags corn, 88,713 feet 
spruce deals, 6,000 boxes shocks, 2 box
es emery wheels, 1 sleigh, 61 cases bacon 
8228 bdls^and 78 boxes shooks. Value 
$113,007.

Total value of cargo $121,894.

lard,91f Wednesday and Saturday.139
87$ )173$ was car-
3535f

971 Î. 85*
9797 The annual general meeting of the share

holders ot the Saint John Opera House 
Company will be held at the titrera House 
on Thursday; January 6th, 1905, at 3-30
P* m* J. FRED PAYNE,
A. O. SKINNER,

on an 
wasa

114Deficient Water Supply. Secretary.29 President.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.This work has been progressing very 
favorably although the importance of the 

iking requires time. It is the 
of this committee when it has re

ceived the report of its engineers point
ing out the deficiencies in the fire fight
ing equipment of a city to bring the 
matter to the attention of the local au
thorities and strongly urge upon them 
the necessity of bringing the department 
up to its proper efficiency. To secure 
such result is usually a very 
owing to the tendency <>f politicians to 
disregard the warnings 

In this city there hai 
dent lack of proper water supply fo 
quate fire protection, especially in the 
downtown district, and finally after con
siderable pressure from the commercial 
organization, together with the under
writers, the city authorities passed the 
necessary legislation to provide for the 
establishment of a high pressure salt wa
ter pipe line system for the business dis
trict to be operated by powerful gas and 
electric engines which could give a very 
great supply 
space of time.

9292*
21*21*

**********

The Best Local Talent
has kindly consented 

to take part

Police SportsFor Liverpool per stmr Lake Manitoba. 
United States goods:—4374 pcs oak 

lumber, 2718 pcs maple lumber, 1432 
bdls flooring, 2154 bdls blocks, 6252 ncs 
walnut lumber, 17b# pcs hardwood, 2025 
pcs short blocks, 2151 doors, 18 casks 
potash. 45 crates wheel barrows, 27 brls 

REPORTS, DISASTERS. Etc gogr, » ^Wpe, «»**-“*;
HALIFAX, Jan. 6.—Despatch received 313 pkgs hatos, 5 tres meats, 2067 box- 

today states pchnoner Julian A. Baker, eg meats, 5 cases tobacco, 36 pkgs sun- 
from Lockeport, N. S., for Trinidad driea. Value $184,445.
with cargo fish lu!“b®:r b8*n ^^“vork1 i Canadian goods, 3.000 bdls shooks, 600 
at sea and crew 'an^ at *New York chair £tock, 6229 bales pulp, 313
Vessel was owned at Lockeport and witn boxeg bacon lin(1 hams 3 brls apples, 9,- 
cargo insured here. 2,14 bushels wheal. 13 cases ad.matter,

1638 bags flour. 055,193 ft spruce deals, 
2 cases skins, 2820 pcs wood squares, 90 
cases organs, 10 skewers, 315 pkgs lea
ther, 231 pkgs handles, 78 bales rags, \20 
bdls splits, 2426 boxes cheese, 35 cases 
coverings, 15 organs, 567 ingots and 1 

oT,T^T»,TT>ieir WW T„n a —Fishing brl zinc dross, 17 crates washing machin-SHELBURNE, NS., Jan. 3. risn ng 1500 pcs maple blocks, 58 cases
schooner - ^ ™ak"ng brooms, 200 bdls zinc wash boards, 3731
cd by tugs from Halifax and is leaning bale|J hny 35 pkgs sundries. Value
slightly. j $J 06,0*18.

SAN FRANCISCO Dec. 3.—German Total value of cargo $29C,462.
Securities case will be taken up to the Schr Vera B. Roberts 124. Roberts. «,t?nm*r Neko from 'Hamburg, etc., re- For Pawtucket per schr R. D. Spear,
United States Supreme Court on a writ |or Havana, Cuba, was in for harbor, ports derelict, seen Oct. 12, S. lat 48, 50,260 ft spruce boards. 500,000 aths,
of certioria by E. H. Harnman and in- from Kimgsport, N. S., with a cargo of fon 64, a foot or two out of water and Dunn Brbs.

The fire losses for the year 1904 reach berests allied with him, was announced potatoee. bore no marks by which vessel could be
the amazing total of $247,641,700, which ! by W. D. Guthrie of counsel for the Hftr- | * gcbr R jj. Spears, 299, Belyea, for identified,
includes a partial estimate for the month nman faction, today, who after reading | pawïucket, J. A. Gregory, lumber.
of December. The figures are taken from a copy of the decision of the U. S. Court , acbr Mercedes, 149, Comeau, for Belle- BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 4.—The stmr. 
the compilations of the Journal of Com- of Appeals, said the application for the <eau Cove j. w. Smith mdse. Ontario, Capt. Hudgins, from Baltimore
merce and Commercial Bulletin, and show writ would be made to the Sunreme .. , for Boston went ashore last night below
the following details by months with Court as soon as the court reconvenes. DOMINION PORTS. Bodkin’s point. She was floated today
comparison with the preceding- year: It is expected that a wnt of certioria . nroceedecl on her voyage. , . , . .1g08 1904 from the Supreme Court will act as a HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 6.—Ard stmr. and proc e _____ ‘ pany, which proposed to construct a

stay, and prevent temporarily the dis- Oruro, from St. John. qT JOHN’S Nfld, Jan. 5.—Two life railroad from San Francisco to Butte,
tribution of the Northern pacific stock VANCOUVER Ii. C., Jan. 3.-Ard ship I buoyg marked' "Edith Mary. Glasgow " has been (ormed. with headquarters in
held by the, Great Northern company. Nelson, Mollendo. have been found off Cape St. Marys. It . „ . . .

WEYMOUTH. N. S., Jan. 3.-Sld schr : f, vewSl they belofig to the iron bark Boise. Prominent financial men of Min-
Bddie Tbierault, Cardenas. „f that name which lift Ascension Sept., neapolis. officials of the Western Surety

In port 3rd, schr McClure for Havana. .. , st j 0hn's and is now 113 days ; Adjustment Company and John A. Mc-HALIFAX, Jan. 5.-Ard stmr St Hel- i^ep^; J°]t is feared she was lost Ginty, who has been engaged in prelirn-
ena from Port Morien, CB; schrs Narka. “ (? Ht. Mary s with the whole crew ! inary work lor the proposed rrmd are
from Ponce PR., Lila D. Young from probably ten men. the incorporators. 1 ha Compaq is or-
Bay of Island, Nfld, Werra from do. Em- p y -------- gamzed wit» a capital stock of $50,006.-
ilie Andrew, from St. Pierre Miq. SPOKEN. 000- The estimated length of the road

Sid Stmr Ulundd for Liverpool. Britlsh shiD Carradale. Turner. New 18 008 thou8and m,lea-
York for Melbourne, Dpc. 21 S lat 6 
Ion 34. Had lost sails (see cable disaa-
ters.) Phone 1161.

British bark Torrisdale, Smith. New dad#- aivc:
York for Sydney, >SW. Nov. 15 S lat SATURDAY BARGAINS

iaa;: ROBINSON’S
44. 43, W Ion 53.39 by steamer Sylvania.

Waldersee, from —- schr G M Porter, 
from South Amboy, for Eastpdrt.

Sid, stmrs LaChampagne, for Havre, 
Numidian for Glasgow, bark Meran, for 
Dunkirk.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
<. ■ 3VICTORIA RINK.Tides.1908. Sun-

January, Rises. Sets. High .Low,
a Mon ... ... .......... 8.10 4.46 8.55 2.42
a Tues .............  8.10 4.48 9.48 3.39
4 W«l ... ... J. 8.10 4.49 10.35 4.31
5 Thurs ... „,, 8.10 4.50 11.21 5.19
6 Fri ... ...... 8.09 4.51 12.00 6.05
7 Sat ... .. ... 8.09 4.52 0.38...6.49 

The time used ie Atlantic Standard for
the doth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean lime.______

CHICAGO MARKET.
........... 44$ 44$
..........114$ 114$
....... 12.52 12.55

-
May
May Pork ..........
July Corn .......................... 44$
July Wheat ......................... 98$

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

44*difficult task

%Friday, January 13,
Under the auspices of the St. Joint 

Police Relief Association. -

Biggest Night of Sport Ever 
Given in St John.

of underwriters, 
s been a very evi- 

r ade- .... 01Dom Coal .......................
Dom Iron & Steel ....... 19 19 19*
Dom I. & S., pfd ..........  64* 65 65*
Nova Scotia Steel .........  67* 67 67*
C. P. R..................................132*
Twin City ...............- ....... 105* 105* 105*
Montreal Power .............. 81* 81* 81*
Rich & Ont. Nav ..........  61* 61* 61*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Jan. Cotton ....................  673B
March Cotton ..................687B 686 706
May Cotton 
July Cotton

Tickets, 15cts.
132* 1

tPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

Jan. 4. — BritishQUARANTINE, SI., „ A _
bark Alkaline, Frisbie, from Puerto Borr 
ghi, via Rio Janeiro, for New xork, 
dragged her anchors and Is now below 
the fort.

X Jan. 6th. 1
Schr Luoia Porter, 284, Spragg, from 

Richmond, Va., Peter McIntyre, oak lum-

Schr Hunter, 187, Hamilton, from Car
teret, N. J., D. J. Purdy, phoe. rock, 
and sul. potash.

iFOR SALE AT
See the List of Events.

■ One Mile 
Half Mile 
One Mile 
Firemen’s Race 
Police Races 

Street Railway Men’s Race 1 
Letter Carriers’ Race 
Snow Shoe Race 
Patrolman’s Race.

of water within a short 
This syetAn has been al

ready in operation in Philadelphia, where 
it has proved very successful, but it is 
expected the establishment of such a 
plant here will take some time.

The Year’s Enormous Loss.

*.......... 699B 702 718
.......... 712B 716 781 Boys’ Race 

Boys' Race 
220 Yards 
440 Yards 
880 Yards

J. V. RUSSELL’S 
Main Street Store and 
Brussels St. Store, and!

SMITH ® SHELDON 
Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
Street.

♦
NORTHERN SECURITIES CASE. 

New York, Jan. 5.—That the Northern Cleared.

■

938,750 cedar shingles, 567,000 laths, 
A Cushing & Co.

—-------------$---------------
NEW 1.000 MILE RAILROAD.

I
I

* aBoise, Idaho, Jan. 5.—The San Fran, 
cisco, Idaho & Montana Railway Com-

Handsome Prizes given for each even*
Entries received by secretary or at 

office at Rink.

1

I1January 3 « E $13,166,350 $21,790,200 
February s . 16,090,800 90,051,000
March ... ... 9,907,650 11,212,150
April ... ................ 13,549,000 23,623,000
May ......................  16.366,800 15,221,400
June ...................... 14,684,350 10,646,700
July ......... t........... 12,836,600 11,923,200
August v, ... 8,428,350 9,715,200
September . y . 9,939,450 14,387,650
Oçtober ... .. 10.409,800 12,866,200

. , 13,589,550 11,510,000
... ... . 17,224,700 14,700,800

; IGEO. R. BAXTER# Pres. 
F. W. JiENKINS, Sec.»

MONTREAL’S COLLECTIONS.
The Customs duties collected at the 

port of Montreal for the month of De
cember, 1904, was $913,300.48 against 
$989,844.63 in 1903, showing a falling 
off in collections of $76,543.

5
E. E. BECK $ CO., QUEENS’SKATING BE/
Commissioner, Stock Broker, 

Correspondents of
4rNovember ,

December

Total .. >.. * $156,195,600 $247,641,700
These figures show an alarming total, 

and even with the three great conflagra
tions, Baltimore, Rochester and Toronto 
—deducted, leave a heavier loss than in 
1963, which was a bad year from a fire 
underwriting, standpoint. As a result of 
these large fires several prominent fire in
surance companies, aside from those in 
Baltimore, decided 
business.
wich Insurance Company, of New York; 
the Lafayette Insurance Company of New 
York, and the Thuringia Insurance Corns 

of Erfurt^Gemiany, which reinsur- 
Uni ted States’ business in the Fires

Season 1904-5. î 

Grand Opening Christmas Day. .
Bands will be in attendance iues- t 

day and Thuasday evenings and 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter.

CROSSED OCEAN
IN SMALL BOAT.

The “Uriadd,” a Norwegian 
Life Boat, Completes Trip 
Across Atlantic.

wBRITISH PORTS.
BERMUDA. Dec. 5.—Sid stmr Eretria, 

lor Delaware Breakwater.
GLASGOW, Jan. 4.—Ard etmr Hungar

ian from Portland.
QUEENSTOWN. J 

lestic from Liverpo 
PLYMOUTH. Jar 

tra, from St. John’s Nfld.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 5.—Ard stmr 

ara from Halifax and St John’. Nfld. 
Sid—Stmr Ottoman for Portland.
MO VILLE. Jan. 3.—Ard etmr Sicilian, 

St. John, NB, for Liverpool and pro-
C’BERMUDA. Jan. 4.—Stmr Eretria, 
Java, for Delaware Breakwater for coal.

KINGSTON, Jan. Dec. 22.—Ard H. B. 
Homan frem Pascngonla,

W, B. SMITH CO.,
Jan. 5.—Sid stmr Ma- 
ol for New York.

5.—Ard schr Elcc-
( Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange. )
173 Union Street,

Barley Toys, ICe; Cream Toys, 10c; 
Xmas Mixtures. 10c; Canee, 10c; Popcorn 
10; Hard Boiled Mixture 5c per lb.

Dam- %Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

ito retire from the 
Among these were the Green-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Concordia 1617 from Glasgoe, Decf 31. 
Coriothian, 4618, %Q sail from Liverpool

rM? 862, Savannah via New Yoric,
Florence/ 1609, Lo 
Helm, ivxoi .■ « *. a ■ •
Indrani, 2839, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

i
-

Boston, Jan. 5.—A Norwegian life
boat, probably the Uriadd although 
reported as the “Turist”, was sighted 

, . _ , „ today ten miles off Cape Cod by the
%^iJoUnd TheUZ^,Tn^s0mofaHe Green- steamer Baker, with the loss of her 
wich was taken over by the Commercial rudd6r, and desirous of a tug to tow 
Union Assurance Company, of London, her to Boston. Those on board, 
and that of the Lafayette by the Nation* consisting of a crew of four men, de
al Insurance Company, of Hartford. . , ■ . _ . .

The fire insurance companies have benw# clmed assistance from the Baker and 
fited somewhat by the advance in secur. reported themselves as well. As the
ity values, but despite this improvement! iittle vessel is directly in the track
In their assets it is expected that the . . 
loss in the underwriting will be suffi*- 01 tugs 
ciently heavy to prevent many compan- j ports, it is likely that she will be 
les from showing a gain in surplus when taken in tow within the next 24 
they come to make their annual state-, . 
meats. These figures will not be avail- ; nours. ,
able for some time yet. Figures show- The Uriadd has practically com
ing results of the operations of the first plated the passage of tho North At- 
six months of the year, ns reported to 1T]irlwintor heimr hound
the Georgia Insurance Department, with
but few exceptions exhibit decided in- 1 from Aaslesunti, 
creases in expenditures over income.

-------------L4.-------------- -
LARGE BLAST FURNACES START,

Gentlemen** Tickets, S5 
Ladies’ Tickets. 
Childrens Tickets

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing WorKs,

»

K Bought and' Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best informationDav given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Boa- 

! ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.
on’. SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO;e, luup, lui«*oh, Dec. 25. 

1046. Elsinore, Nov. 17. F. G. SPENCER,
K FOREIGN PORTS.

HAMBURG, Dec. 6.—Ard stmr Pydna, Ionian 5337 from Liverpool Jan. 19. 
from Fernandina and Norfolk. London City, lo09, at London, Dec. 16. I

CITY ISLAND, Jan. 5.—Bound south, Lake Manitoba, 32<5, from Liverpool. I O J 1 rUPV ( TfAnitP
dchrs Seth W. Smith, from Port Chester .lan. 24. . _ . . I\CLI <X\ ILL v_>l t V
Ethyl B. Sumber from St John NB. Lake Champlain*, 4685, xt Liverpool to ■

BOSTON, Jan. 5.—Ard stmrs Gerse- sail Dec. 2<. i Cy-Oz>ctr\no onH MtlfHlp
more, from Antwerp, Queen Alexandra, Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liverpool, ; U[66510116 dllU iVldl U1C.
'TÆ ‘wfnihîdian for Liverpool 1 Manchester Merchant, 2707. at Manches- All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Catalone for Louistiurg CB ter. Dec. 15: to sail Dec. 30. | Building Work of all Kinds attended toClS^Stmr SylvaSia for Liverpool. ' Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man- and Estimates lurmshed.
SiT^^al^l^LuZm^o-r Man» &^2136, from Manches- St. John.-West End, N. B.

?^b=°,rA. r8te5on0?i?rULubic°r Mon^alm^Jf. at Liverpool, Dec. 17.

St. John NB Priscilla for do; Josephine Montrose, 3968, Antweip Dec. 10.
do; Marguerite for Bellevue Cove, Parisian, ' 3385, to sail from Liverpool,

Jan. 5.
St. Helena,

St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29 
Salacia, 2836, to «ail from Glasgow, Dec

Manager,7. Manufacturers and Dealers in House Telephone iS9S*
Offices 55 Canterbury Street 

Rooms 37 and 38.
-g;

FLORISTS.
bound here from southern i

C. E. DOWDEN, Holly and Mistletoe 
for Christmas !

Manager. Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Urcttyi f 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths it* 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns ‘ and 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pres
ents.

Telephone 900.lantic in midwinter, being bound 
Norway, to New 

York. Captain Seiionwandt of the 
Baker sighted her about ten miles 
east southeast of the wireless tele- 

Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 5.—After an idle- j graph towers at South Wcllflcct at 
' last May the large blast, fur- 10 0’d0ck this afternoon and run-
°fatthNeAvXnCainslfntSBlhtve"™d ning near her, was informed by the 

operations. Over 400 men are furnished skipper that the gale of yesterday 
with employment. The large number of hftd bPen successfully weathered al-
nacemen” for°inany^^nonths°tthough the rudder became unshipped 

of the latest additions to the in the terrific seas. The wind was 
company of the steel, plowing a fresh breeze from the 

stack is aboutT600dtênï o?p1g7ron' the northwest at the time, and it Is pro-

—-----------4---------------
NOVA SCOTIA FAILURES.

1904 was a bad year for failures in 
Nova Scotia.

%

V The Bank of British North America.for
NS. 592, Sydney, via Halifax, Ht S. CRUIKSHANK,

tone 698 A store #
698 B. Residence s

SALEM, Maas., Jan. 5.—Sid tug Gyp
sum King, from Windsor, NS., for N^.v 
York towing bargee J B King No. 11, 
and Newburg.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 6.—Ard schr T. W,
Allan from New Suffolk, L. I.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Jan. 6.—
Ard and sld, schr Tattle from Bay of 
Islands, Nfld for New York.

Passed tug Georges Creek, towing 
ges B., from Baltimore for Boston Tan 
from do for Portland.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 5. —Sld 
schrs Samuel Castner, Jr., from Gut ten- 
burg, NJ., for Lubec, Me; Judge Low, 
from Edgewater NJ. for Pembroke, Me;
E. Waterman from New Haven for Cal
ais; Frank and Ira, from New London, 
for St. John NB, Rowena from Boston, tlons, etc. 
for Port Grtville, NS. ceeded the previous) year

NEW YOKE, JflA 5,—Ard stmr. Oral 000,000,OOOj

ESTABLISHED .836,ness since Is» Unioi 'itr.-Tt
17.

sail from Liverpool,SiciHan, 3864, to NOTICE.. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .12.

*
- W. A. Fleming (TA C o 

Owing to the 
1 Walter A. Flem 

to discontinue
carried on under the name nndt «Sjr. i. ,f 
W. A. Fleming & Co., conse(|uoht£. ..it 
stock will now be offered to the pubii at 
reduced prices in order to expedin tli# 
sale. ?

INCREASE NEARLY $1,000,000,000.:
Wariiington, Jan. 5.—The total capital

ization of 1419 companies which incorpor
ated in the District of Columbia during 
the calendar year just ended aggregrated 
$2,236,752,750. addition to these
there were 210 other corporation papers 
filed, consisting ot non.commercial con
cerns, amendments of existing corpora- 

Tho total capitalization cx- 
almost $1,-

is, one
stacks of the wire 
corporation.

bar- 
d C prolonged illness tit ,'ïr- 

ihg, it ' lths hec^i tier H 
the business no\.* * %

Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from’8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it Inconvenient to <Jo their banking during regular hours.

bahle that the little vessel will drift 
I off to the southward a trifle, but not 
far enough to take her off the path 

They totalled 188," "with of coastwise traffic, 
liabilities of $1,627,426 and nominal as- Thd Uriadd was reported last week 
eels of $796.896. In Halifax city and b vne of the incoming steamers as 
Dartmouth there were 30, With liabilities ‘of $841,904', and assets of $486,960. ‘ being about 300 miles Off the coast,

mBranch on SATURDAY

January 5th, 1906*
Montreal, <4u#. 

St. John, N. B,
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1905.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,

Marked
Down
January
Sale.

4 | PRESENTS FOR TOUR FRIENDS.

**THR Sf. JOHN EVENING TIMES ST. JOHN LUMBERMÈK^^ vuDDiNGS.
Wonderfully Beautiful.v Lobb—-Brown.

An interesting event took Place last 
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence 
Of John A. Brown. 116 Guilford 
street, west end. when his eldest 
daughter, Bessie Marie, was married 
to Kola W. Lobb, of this city, by 
Rev. H. D. Harr, In the presence of 
the relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride was 
dressed in white crepe de chine, trim
med with chiffon lace. After the cere
mony a wedding supper was served. 
The groom’s gifti to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch and chain- Mr. 
and Mrs. Lobb will reside at 31 St< 
David street.1

Is the line of Christmas Goods I 
am showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.

Don’t fail to see my splendid 
assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur

chases. ,
ALL offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.

No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

ST. JOHN. N. B„ JANUARY 6, 1905.

"•The St. Joha Swain* Time» le puMUtaed j^nti^^F^blWag

sra"** ££% ssssw & Violation of the Ashburton Treaty by 
Maine Operators Near Van Buren—A Com
mittee Appointed—The facts of the Case.

Against
pal enemies are scurvy, which is 
mowing down the men. and the 11- 
inch shells, which know no obstacle 
and against which there is no pro-

few

S «N A TRADE CENTRE.
St, Jehn is unquestionably grow- 

a centre of the
m

V ing t* iwpertMM* as
distributing trade. Ks position wi 

v reference to the maritime provinces 
cud part of Quebec is of. course very 
advantageous, but its merchants are 

look farther a-fleld, and

tection. There only remain a 
who have not been attacked by scur- 

We have taken aU the possible 
but the disease is spread- 

of the

by the senate and house of represen
tatives in Legislature assembled asFor the past few days the question 

of the lumber business and obstruc
tions to * the traffic along the St. 
John river, has been receiving the at
tention
not only in this city but along the 
river generally.

A few days ago, a meeting of part
ies interested was held at John E. 
Moore’s office and a committee was 
appointed to take some steps to pre
vent the placing of obstructions in 
the St. John river to the detriment 
qf the lumbermen’s Interests-

A short time ago, a St John lum
berman In conversation with The 
Times said:-

• The St. John Lumber Co., who 
have erected so many piers in the 
St. John river at Van Buren, about 
which there has been a good deal of 
trouble are, it is said* preparing to 
erect several more piers in the river. 
The New Brunswick government has 
already taken some steps in regard 
to this matter last winter as the 
Ashburton treaty forbids any ob
struction -in the St. John river where 
it is the boundary line. This

connected with

vy,.
measures
ing. The passive endurance 
enemy’s bombardment, the 11-incU 

the impossibility of replying 
for ' want of ammunition, the out
break of scurvy and the loss of a 

of officers—all these causes di
minish daily the capabilities of the 

The tale of the losses of 
higher officers is an indication of the 

losses we have sustained.
Of ten generals, two, Kondratenko 
and Tserpiteky, have-been killed, Ras- 
natovsky is dead, two are wounded, 
myself and Gannadire, while Gor- 
batowsky is suffering from contus
ions. Of nine regimental command- 

and colonels, Prince Matchabeli 
Naoumenko bos been killed, Dourire 
and Glagolow have succumbed to 
wounds, and four others have been 
wounded. One lieutenant colonel has 
been killed and two are wounded.”
On Dec. 29 General Stoessol wrote:

“Scurvy is sepsibly weakening the 
garrison. I have now under arms 
only 10,000 men, all sick. Generals 
Fock and Nikitina have been verita
ble heroes and admirable collabora- pany have piers , _ _ .
tors. Among the field artillery Col- booms all along the middle of the Ashburton Treaty»
onel Irman was wounded; Colonel st .John river from Van Buren to a „ TTT
Peteroff was killed and six officers point almost five miles above. This _ l ARTICLE I ■

Among the other i8 claimed to he a violation of the In order to promote the iDteie
high officers there was an enormous treaty and the announcement that end eacourago the industry oi a
nercentago of killed or several times the company Intends putting in more ' inhabitants of the countries

Many companies arc com- picrB ja creating considerable interest. by t„e River . Saint J°b»*** 
mantled by ensigns, and the com - The parties forming this company ^butanes whether living .
nanief onTy average sixty men are the same people, who, it is al- Prevince of New Brunswick , or the
strong. The Japanese, since Dec. ieged, a few years pgo attempted tp ( state of Maine it *s agl
18 have refrained from assaulting, ^am the river at Winding Ledges, but where by the I,r°visl°" . . - h i8 - ----- - /
Yesterday they exploded a mine un- their application for a charter for 'ont Treaty the River S B darv VftUey Wood Yard,
der* the fort i fleet Ions of fort No. 5. that purpose, not having been euo- ; (|oclarad t0 bo the Dueof ^Boundary ^ .y TW »
and about a score of hardy Japan- cessful. they, it is said, have at- tbe navigation of th par. PARADISE ROW.
a«a mounted ' the rampart, but were tempted to attain the same object, shall be free ®-bd op nhstruct- iac a ifitmexterminated by bayonets and hand that iff the holding of their lumber by ties and shall in no produce of J®®* MANN, Proprietor.
gj-enodes In revénge the Japanese monopolizing about one-half, of the d by eRher; that aiyhejrodu^ o ^ jn Soft Coa, ^ ^ Boft
bombarded all night long and all width of the river with pic s_a, the s ’ shingles or of Wood and Kindling. Cracked Gate.
“ ' „ith 11-inch shells, espec- booms for a distance of five miles. boards, staves, or smngie "ouu
fallv the hospitals and ambulances, The committee appointed to deal agriculture not being q( the ’PHONE 1227.
Oitliounh knowing full well that there with such matters met yesterday of- grown on nay of tho p River

no =y of our wounded ternoon at John A. Moore’s office state of Maine ,watfB^rffiutaries ot

s-r. g; si» w“ trflS s.'sfs^s.p
number increases y a one of those directly interested was River and its .said tnbutanee^ hav
dally’ interviewed by a Times reporter this iBg their 30u.r“.*1‘hltnhBt 8eaport at

morning. He said the worst ob- Maine to and horn the roapo 
structions are between Van Buren : the mouth of the Hiver Sai J”hn 
and Grand Isle. At the latter place; and to and round. «*?™lsra<£8 
there is a boom which turns logs out said River either by within
of the river behind the Island. On other conveyance, t4******® tho
one occasion the whole drive is al- the Province
leged to have been turned out be- said produce shall be dealt «was
hffid the island, and as a consequence if it wore _ the ° \Ue in.
lay on the bed of the. river all win- Pro*»: teat-makemanmm Urn m
tiT After tho logs were assorted habitants of the lhrmory oi y-
the water fell so low that the drive per St. John determined by this

- a-Mvar.
shall give no right to either party to 
interfere with any regulations not 
inconsistent with tho terms of this 
Treaty which the Governments re
spectively of New Brunswick or of 
Maine may make respecting the navi- 

of the said River where i both 
shall belong to the

follows:
The Saint John Lumber Company 

a corporation organized and existing 
under thé laws of the state of Maine, 
its successors and assigns are hereby 
authorised to build and maintain 
piers and booms in connection there
with in the Saint John river at a 

to the mills of the said 
in the town of Van Buren

i ?
* Women’s Felt Congress. 60c.. ward

7 Women’s Felt Slippers. 40c. were
55c.

Women’s Felt Shoes,
$1.00.

Women’s Jersey 
boots, $2.00.

Women’s Croquet Rubbers, Jon «*. 
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-3, 20c.

Women’s Storm Rubbers, job lot, 
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 30c.

Men’s Waterproof 
boots, job lot, all sizes $2.

laced and elastic Boots 
$1.35, were $1.75. 

leather

I;
medals for u. s. veterans.k loginning to

I .vctfch the chances (or the develop
ment of trade in the west. Fish we 
have been shipping west for years, 
’is* Mended *wl packed in St. John 
is sold clear through to the Rockies. 
<Whw wwteeosp might also be quoted. 
And now the question of opening up 
Wtctecn connections for trade ia gen- 

fe eral groceries, provisions and lines 
of hardware is being examined very 
tarcfully by one or two large houses 
Jn this city. Of «ourse such a trade 
could only *e teffilt up gradually, but 

west has

shells of millmen and lumbermen
;= Washington, Jan. 5.—Secy. Taft 

has forwarded to thé House the draft 
of a resolution, causing the President 
to authorize medals to be struck and 
presented to officers and soldiers and 
others who served in the Spanish 
war, China relief expedition and Phil- 
ippiné insurrection.

90c. weremass

Waterproof Over- upoint near
Company . , .
and thence from the mainland to or 

ef island number

defence.

enormous
near to the foot ..
three in said town and also from th 
mainland opposite or nearly 0PP°®" 

end of island number 
number four and AID THEite the upper

EHEuHR‘,;i:«73
three and tho upper end of 
number four aforesaid as may F- 
pear necessary or convenient m tne 
carrying on of the business of smd 

in holding and manufaptur-

2 Buckle Over-
. ■ ■

D0CT0R.I
« i

Men’s Felt 
all sizes,

Men’s Felt,
Boots, $1.50, were $1.85.

ers

: ; BEGIN NOW!
:: Times Wants Bring | 
I Good Results. |

foxed lacedjuad growing
supplying; » portion 

its needs may yet a.d in t^uildipg
up grfWt distributing houses i* this
ipitgr.

With reference to the growth of St.
.John's wholesale trade It may "be 
ptated tèat the best, evidence is in 
the eMejgesvwt al pfaeslees occu- 

^pied by leadlug dross. Take the tea 
trade, the grocery and provision 
trade, d«y goods and millinery, the 
trade in tore, emd seme other Hnw, 
Sind ik is found that despite cnlarge- 
mepte awl iwpiwemente made in the 

. Jest few years there are only a few 
nf the larger snerchente who have as 
much room as tlieir growing business 
requires. Thqy are cramped for 
space. Thera arq no good warehouaea 
available for cxteosioif. Within the 
last couple of years three fine ware
houses have been built on Mill street, 
and another, the largest single hard
ware betiding eeet of Montreal, is go
ing up on Germain street. These are 
gwidencea of an expanding trade.

•Another evidence is the increased 
new her af travellers on the road, tor 
fit. John houses.

It is not pretended that there is e> 
has been a boom, but the fact is in
disputable that there ha* been a grst- 

• Hying growth.
note of these facts, sincp they tend 
to encouragq those who have money

own

FS
Don’t forget that you can assist 

tho doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

company
^Approved March 18th, 1903.

in abstract from the Ashburton 
treaty applying, to the same will no 
doubt be -read with interest. 1 
as follows:

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.com-

HOLIDAY GREETINGE, CLINTON BROWN,Were wounded.
IPrescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,
Waterloo

* OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

“JSAÜ521-ÇSSâ*
best choice. We have good substantial goods or ve tave cbe»RW 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of
Watches, Jewelry, Cot das», Silver Goody Opera Classes, &.c. 

FERGUSON &■ PAGE, King gtreet

......................... ... *

JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
J A LARGE ASSORTMENT
; Boots. ©Hoe» «r»d Rubbers

Corner Union. and 
^Streets.of the pres-

1/

Established 188»-Telephoae 636

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMILS P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES, X

................................
1 1 ' .

WHY THEY AWE MUZZIEO.
have beenThe Russian newspaper^

outspoken since the fall of Port 
The Russ, which has since

It is well to take:

A Man is Cray
Half a Man

very 
Arthur.
been disciplined by the government, 
bluntly attributed to the effect of 
the muzzling regime under the late 

Interior von Plehve 
not

inTsstnd or to invest in their
git-y. •

The Times this week interviewed a 
number of leading merchants with re
gard to last year's wholesale trade, 
and- was struck with the generally 
cheerful tone, and the eviddhee pro- 

Shew that the volume of

Minister of the
the fact that the -nation was 
fully warned beforehand of| the real 
conditions to be faced at the open- 
ing of the war. Tbe Novoe Vremya 
said:—“The unpreparedness of tho 
fortress, which now stands confessed 
before tbe world, reads as a lesson 
on what Russia must do and how she 
must change her methods to achieve 

Still another, a liberal 
makes this striking com-

witti 
handicapped.

The excuse given for tho building 
of these piers aud obstructions is 
based on the following act passed by 
the Maine legislature which is as fol
lows and is entitled :

“An act to authorize the St. John 
Lumber Company to build piers and 
booms in the Saint John river in the 
town of Van Buren. Be it enacted

duced to 
busincek was larger than in 1903. It

were-'-4a *pt claimed that pro#*®
Itrgev, because there were WE «te
nants In the trade situation during 
the year, such as the depression in 
lumber. a»4 the ohort erepp in some 
sections, that tended to make collec
tions BON difficult in spot# -than dar
ing severe! peeii 
was a large

#
victory.” gatlon 

banks thereof 
same party. I

newspaper,
ment:—“Port Arthur has fallen. The 
terminas and mainstay of our colon
ial policy in the far east, created 
with a milliard of roubles taken from 
a beggared people, washed with the 
blood of tens of thousands of young 
lives, and encircled with sunken iron
clads. has been wrested from us by ^ managar 
a more gifted, better prepared and tenac for 6ame time, 
freer enemy. The wretched survivors kave control of all the hotels operat-

legions, worsted in an unequal d , ^ Mf Major win be transferred 
have laid their furled standards at {rQm the PJace viger Hotel to the 
the feet of the victor,” Frontenac, while J. Phillips, chief

clerk of the latter, will become man
ager of the Place Viger Hotel.

L. O. Gencst has been appointed 
general storekeeper for all western 
lines of the C. P- R- with headquar
ters at Winnipeg. The whole line 
was formerly under W. H. Kelson.Tbe 
latter resigned some time ag°, since 
when J. H. Callaghan has been act
ing general storekeeper. Mr. Genest, 
who was storekeeper for western 
lines under Mr. Kelsqn, now has 
complete charge of that territory, 
while Mr. Callaghan will look after 
the eastern lines.

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

’

STRANGER THAN FICTWN.gears. But there 
demand for goods, and 

on the whole the wholesale 
St, John «y tins» have very little 
cause for complaint, 
generally 
operates 
•aid and retail merchants.

Ip dW p#Xtlavlar St. John Is some
what deficient. It Is a tending 
but M seeds to bdon n larger scale a 

, manufacturing city. There are quite 
a number of Industries, and they are 
varied. But they are Sot large en- 
eugh and there an not enough of 
them. Were aU the money leak in al
leged gold mines and the like invent
ed in factories, some of it at least 
vould ,heve 1*en yielding good re
turns to the investors. Factories 
pay in smaller towns, and there are 
factories la St. John that pay large 
dividends. Sense day there will be 
more e*. them.

In the meantime, it is gratifying to
know that enwmeratotty the tit* is 
Improving its position and enlarging
Ite field at operations.

C P. R. APPOINTMENTS.
Hayter Reed has been appointed 

manager-in-chief of the new hotel dc- 
which has just been inau-

’ \A Remedy Which Bas Revolutionized 
the Treatment of Stomach Troubles.

ef

The remedy is not heralded as a 
wonderful discovery nor yet a secret 
patent medicine, neither is it claimed 
to cure anything except dyspepsia, 
indigestion and stonach troubles with 
which nine out of ten suffei.

The remedy is in the form oi pleas
ant tasting tablets or lozenges, con
taining vegetable and fruit essences 
pure aseptic pepsin (government test) 
golden seal and diastase. The tablets 
are sold by druggists under the name 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, f Many 
interesting experiments to test the 
digestive power of Stuart s tablets 
show , that one grain aF the active 
principle contained ijjrthem is suffi
cient to thoroughly digest 3000 
g? oins of raw meat j eggs 
wholesome food. v—^

Stuart’s Tabtetrr-.do not) 
the bowffis likteaftcA dtorf 
cheap ca\iarti%, w^ich simnly lrn-

matever in 
indigestion, 
rested and 

of digestion it 
yfcover i its normal 

to is so much abused

pertinent
gurated by the C.F. R. Mr. Reed has 

of the Chateau Fron- 
He will now

Thp markets 
firm, which alwayswere

favorably for both wkole-

y y

The National Cotton Association 
of farmers iahas called meetings

county seat in Texas for Jan.every
11, to pledge a 23 per cent reduction 
of cotton acreage this year. A syn- 

has been organized to take and other >dieate
•are of the surplus crop of this year 
in Texas, advancing $25 per halo to 

its being thrown on the
The worry stnd depression are natural, for neglected colds are 

often fatal.
Wise men aid nature to resist the attack;

act upon 
pills and

prevent
market. In Georgia also steps are 
being takan to hold the surplus rath
er than sacrifice it at present prices.

thé intate and mflara! 
out having any ^ 
digesting fc»d or curi 

If the stonach caiy

STÆKr- a» —■

company, in mchC BP-OuPy piE-par.-i stuart s l(; sp(1J,ia Tablet., a remedy 
for them during |heerectionoftn pracUcally unUnown a few years iago 
building. These will include views of *n(J nQW the widely known of
St. John, Quebec, Montreal and win ^ treatment ior stomach weakness,
nipeg, while the other two will oe This success has been secured en- 
devoted to Rocky Mountain scenery. tjrely upon its merits as a digestive 

Mr. Hammond has another Picture Q an(j slmple because there can be 
just finished—a picture which will be nQ stomach trouble if the food is 
hung in the New York office of the promptly digcsted.
company, which is eighteen feet long, j gtuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act en- 
and which, when presented in an ade- tlrely on tho food eaton, digesting it 
quate light, will produce a great 1m- col#t,leteiy< so that it can be assimi

lated into blood, nerve and tissue. 
They euro dyspepsia, water ibrash, 

stomach, gas and bloating 1 af-
the

S
*

ST. JOHN AMONG THEM.

y'The journalism of the future, 
Norman Hapgood in Collier's D. S. HOWARDs^s

Weekly, “belongs to the independent 
press.”
the l people are becoming politically 

independent, and in that re-

■
DREADFUL SUTTOWG. This writer also says that

Gradually the particulars of the 
ajrful conditions at Port Arthur are 
•Otoiag to light. Out of the origin
al garrison pf 95,000 it is said that 
XI,000 were killed and 17,000 were 
wounded or sick at the time of the 
•u,render Of the remaining 8,000,

*• only 6,000 were in any condition to 
fight, It is stated that in bis let- 

yogi, Son. Stoessel 
said:—“I have 8,000 n»en 
forts and 6,000 of these are able to 
fight. If you do *0t accept my pro
posal these men will die fighting,but 
It will cost you three times their 
number to kill them.”

During the course of the singe men 
were wounded and in hospital as 

three or four times, re-

The w«U known merchant», of Pamboro, N» S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial? 
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was * 
advised I» try HAWKER'S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER. PILLS, which 1 am thank

ful to say completely cured me.
HAWKIA’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it has proved to be effective.’*

more
spcct, too, favor independent journal
ism-

X
Says tha Montreal Gazette of Wed

nesday:—Parliament meets a 
from today. There will be a chance 
that it will be able to get through 
its business without sitting through 
the hot weather.”

week

ter to Geo. I have recommendedpression.in the *
A FATAL COLLISION. sour

ter meals, because they furnish 
New York, Jan. 6.—One man was digestive power which weak stomachs 

killed and half a dozen persons ser- iack and unless that lack is supplied 
iously injured in a rear-end collision jt is useless to attempt to cure by 
in which the trains crashed together the use of 
on the Ninth Ave. elevated railroad cathartics which have absolutely I no 
structure at Horatio and Greenwich digestive power.

during the rush hours! early Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be 
dead man was a rail- found at all drug stores and the rég

it is stated that the British War 
Office is making arrangements to take 
remounts from Canada during the 

at the rate of 500
r

“tonics”, “pills” andnext ten years
each year.

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.
Canada has six thousand miles of 

wires, says the Quebec Telegraph, 
and schemers enough to pull twice 
that quantity.

streets,
today. The . . . , ,
road workman, who was repairing a ular use of one or two of them alter 
truck on a broken down train. The meals, will demonstrate their merit 
injured were passengers. better than any other argument.

many as
turning to the forts as Soon as they 

convalescent' The number of of-were
proportionatelyfleers kilted 

viiry great. Of 270 naval officers at ( 
Port Arthur at the beginning of tile j 
wet, ISO have been either killed or 

.Of tbe condition of the

wee CanadianDmgCo.,Limited
Sok Proprietors

The population of Winnipeg is now
estimated at 95,000.

of 1901 made it 42,840.
The Federal

Royal Standard Flour for Breadcensus! WCiUMled.
gyrisou. (Sin. Su>BSsel wrote on 
Dec, 28th, four days before the *ur-

WHOLESALE. BY !t* Mrs. Jliggers—yes, my husband used to 
think me an angel.

Mrs. Jinks—And doesn’t he still think
*- Sti. John, N# B,23 and 24 South Wharf.- N0RTHRUP ft CO.,render:— »

Ourr7r«nd- JËi ^ M ***** —-“The position of thp
■coming very painful-

'-'-wse

v:.. . m.

.
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iTHf SAFETY BOARD.
fire and Police Matters Dis

cussed at Yesterday’s Meet-

MIRSKY RUSSIA’S HOPE TO ST. JOHN
ND(T APRIL. Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all ooughe, colds, irritation of the throat. 

The Baird Company'sIN THE PRESENT CRISIS. v|
Description of the New 

Allan Line Turbine 
Steamship Virginian.

Latest English mails bring advices 
concerning the launching of the new 
Allan line turbine S3. Virginian, at 
Liothouse, near Glasgow, a fortnight 
ago. The report includes a descrip
tion of the new vessel, which will 
make her first trip to St. John next 
April, it is expected; Tho report 
says:—

Messrs Alexander Stephen & Sons, 
Limited, yesterday launched the new 
turbine steamer Virginian, 11,200 
tons, which has been built at their 
yard, at Llnthouae for the Allan Line 
Steamship Company, Limited, of 
Glasgow.

Like the Tunisian of 1900, the Vir
ginian of 1904 in larger, faster, and 
in every respect an improvement on 
anything yet built for the Allan line. 
The Virginian’s dimensions, are 540 
feet length over all, 60 feet beam, 
and 41 feet depth. She bas been 
constructed under the supervision of 
Messrs. Allan's representatives. Mr. 
A. M. Gordon and Mr. David John
ston, to the highest class in the Brit
ish corporation, and to the passen
ger. requirements of both the British 
Board of Trade and the American 
laws.

She has accommodation for about 
1.650 passengers—470 fir»* class, 240 
second class and 940 third class.

The vessel is specially designed for 
the conveyance of passengers and the 
Canadian mails; no less than five 
decks are fitted up for the accommo
dation of the latter. She has also a 
considerable cargo space in the holds 
fore and alt, one of them being fitted 
up and refrigerated for the reception 
of perishable cargo, chilled beef, etc.

In the passenger space, the first 
class, which is amidships has natur
ally the finest accommodation in the 
matter of sitting rooms and saloons, 
but in the staterooms it is difficult 
to distinguish between the first and 
second, the fittings being squally 
good, and much of the accommoda
tion being arranged eo as to be 
available for either class according 
to the particular requirements of a 
voyage.

Every provision has been made for 
the severe weather sometimes exper
ienced in the Atlantic, and the cabin 
accommodation is. heated throughout 
with steam, the pipes being so ar
ranged that each individual passen
ger can modify the heat to suit him
self. The emigrants are kept com
fortable by an installation ..of the 
thermotank system, which combines 
the duties of heating and ventilation.

The turbines, which are to be sup
plied by the Parsons Marine Steam 
Turbine Co., Limited, are expected 
to prove of ample power to drive the 
vessel at a high rate of speed.

Steam at high pressure will be sup
plied to the turbines by nine single- 
ended boilers fitted with forced 
draught. The boilers and a very 
complete installation of auxiliary 
machinery, have been supplied from 
the engine works of the builders, 
Messrs. Alex. Stephen & Sons, Limr 
ited.

The Virginian is intended to sail on 
April 6, 1905, on her first voyage 
from Liverpool to Halifax and St. 
John, N. B., the Victorian preceding

Wine if Tar; Honey and Wild Chanymg. i

Me, if Any One Can Mead off Internal Trouble— 
The Successor of Von Plehve is a Man of 

Kindly feelings and of Wide Governmental 

Experience.

Fire department matters iwere dis
cussed at the safety board meeting 
yesterday afternoon, 
ported having investigated the 
plaints made by a woman about No. 
1 Hook and Ladder station. The 
fhi.f clears the men of any reflection 
upon them because of drinking, but 
(finds the station was open after 11 
p. m- Several changes in the depart
ment make-up were recommended, in
cluding one dismissal.
) The matter of the keeping of a dog 
|n No. 3 station, where the Salvage 
Corps quarters are, was referred to a 
future meeting.

Dr. C. M. Pratt was recommended 
ns doctor of Salvage Corps No. 2 in 
place of the late Dr. T. E. Morris.

It was recommended that Police
man Ira D. Perry be given half pay 
lor eleven day illness.

Aid. Frink asked Chief Kerr if the 
(new fire alarm was satisfactory.

The chief said that with the excep
tion of a" part of No. .3 circuit, which 
was under examination, it was Work
ing well, and a great improvement.

thought sub
stitutes should be provided on the po
lice force to take the place of men 
po tho sick list. Rockland road at 
the present time had no service. 
j The chairman said that they were 
anxious not to increase the over
draft at the present time. -Tbs matter 
tiropped.

) The chairman asked if the board s 
fire proof requirements at the Opera 
House had been complied with. 
kThe director said fire escapes had 

«Sen put on but Mr. Skinner had 
Istated that he was unable to place 
(stairways,
\ Chief Kerr said that the building 
inspector was of opinion that legis
lation would bo required to alter the 
tioors of the ehurches.

The question of fire escapes on the 
fcHfeen house was considered. The 
«director said they here refused to 
(put them on. Tho matter was left to 
the director to look into and report.
) Aid. McGoIdrick, Frink and Macrae 
were appointed a committee to look 
Into the question of abolishing sub
stitute firemen.
) In connection with Chief Kerr’s re
port regarding the firemen Aid. Mac
rae moved that 150 copies be printed 
and that regulations relating to the 
flour of closing, the drinking of liq
uor, etc., should bo printed on cards,

■ and placed in each I engine house. 
(There would then, he said, be no ex
cuse for i irregularities. The motion 
Berried.

Chief Kerr re-
com-

will give rest end oemfdrt to the sleepless. Bronchial end asthmatic cdughs are 
promptly relieved. At aUdealers in meriidne. TwM Baud Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
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In ‘Tiflis, very good-natured, and very 
fond of children. His father, Princo 
Dimitri Sviatopolk-Mir^ky, was one 
of the high officials of the viceregal 
court of the Caucasus, standing close 
to the Governor-General, Grand Duke 
Michael. ,The Grand Duke, who Is 
still a great and wise figure in Rus
sian life, is the only surviving son of 
Nicholas I., and therefore granduncle 
of Nicholas II. Hie palace at Tiflis 
was the centre of a vigorous artistic 
and intellectual life, which carried on 
thè literary traditions of the Cau
casus, enriched by Pushkin and Ler- 
montofi in the days of the exile. 
Prince Mirsky the elder married e 
Georgian Princess, who gave her son 
the gentleness and grate of manner 
which flower so finely in some of the 
older Oriental races. Prince Peter 
Dimitrtvitch Mirsky, the present Min
ister, thus grew up to the midst of a 
many-colored" throng of Georgians, 
Armenians, Turks, Circassians, and 
picturesque Orientals of a dozen dif
ferent rases and tongues. He passed 
hie (boyhood amid the Oriental set
tings of Tiflis strict scenes, in the 
midst of forest-clad hills and tor
rents, and with the giant snow rang
es on the horizon His eyes and qjM 
were trained to the appreciation f of 
that many-colored Asian life, so dif
ferent from the .monotonous grey of 
northern Russia.

Prince Peter Dimitrivitch (that Is 
Peter, son of Dimitri) went from 
Tiflis to St. Petersburg to school, en
tering the aristocratic and exclusive 
Corps de pages, and afterwards 
studying fo, the army in the Acad
emy of the General staff, i He got bts 
commission and returned to the Cau- 
caeu just In time for the outbreak of 
the Russo-Turkish war of 1877, and 
hls nearness to the Grand.'Duke Mich
ael Nicolaievitch (that is, son of 
Nicholas the First), who wss Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Russian' army 
in Asia, brought him at once into the 
thick of the fight. It must be remem
bered that, while Russia in Europe 
was separated from the Turkish Em
pire by the whole of Roumanie, 
which the Russian troops spent near
ly two months marching through, the 
Russian army in the Caucasus found 
itself actually on the Turkish fron
tier, in the region known as northern 
Armenia, so that fighting began here 
far earlier than In Europe, along the 
Danube. •

Everyone who knows Prince Mir
sky, Russia’s new Minister of the In
terior, speaks enthusiastically of tbs 
gentle and gracious simplicity of hie 
character. He is one of these rarely 
attractive natures whom everyone 
likes at first eight, without precisely 
knowing why, and then continues to 
like increasingly, as the fine qualit
ies of hls heart and mind show them
selves, writes Charles Johnson in 
Harper’s Weekly,

Prince Mirsky is a man of fine mil
itary bearing, a type of "the soldier 
in civil employ," as we say in India. 
He is only forty-seven and is thus 
still in the season of hope, in every 
way a contrast, to the grim winter of 
his tyrannous predecessor, Von Ple
hve. About middle height, he is of 
fair complexion, and wears a pointed 
beard, cut in the style made fash
ionable by King Edward VIZ. He 
has rather melancholy, thoughtful 
eyes, and hls whole expression is one 
Of gentleness and kindness, yet with 
much underlying strength. Perhaps 
the best recent testimony to hls 
spoiled nature comes from a subor
dinate employee whom he had known 
in early years, and who visited him 
shortly after his appointment a» 
Minister of the Interior. "He is just 
as kind as ho used to.be!” exclaimed 
the employee, coming out of the Min
ister’s cabinet, with big round eyes 
of wonder. This temperamental 
sympathy is the real motive power 
in his dealings with the Russian 
press, with the zemstvos, with the 
much-enduring Russian Jews, as it 
wee the secret of his success while he 
was Governor-General of White Rus
sia, on the frontier of Poland, with 
its many national and religious 
wounds, so easily irritated, yet so 
easily soothed. He seems endowed 
with a rarely happy disposition, in 
face of grave and serious difficulties 
If he can confront and successfully 
solve them. In spite of the tremen
dous forces which will leave no stone 
unturned to thwart and oppose him, 
he will stand forth as one of the 
greatest statesmen Russia has pro
duced.

Let us consider the heredity and 
circumstances which helped to make 
Prince Mirsky the man he is today, 
the hope of a new era of Russian free
dom. The first picture I have of him 
is as a brown-haired, bare-kneed boy

They will run re- It Seems to be Just the Thing 
The People are Looking For

WHAT?
Our Heavy Pliable Finish, 
Stiff but Rubberee.

her on March 28, 
gularly thereafter In the mall service 
of the Allan line between Liverpool 
and Canadian ports. s

♦
GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, Jan. 4.—Nathan 
Scheffer, who has been one of Grand 
Falls’ leading business men during 
the past ten years, having keps a 
well stocked clothing and general dry 
goods store, has disposed of his 
stock, and departed yesterday for 
Montreal, where his wife and family 
preceded him several weeks ago—He 
will open a large clothing store in 
the latter city.

L. W. Wilson, who was confined to 
hls residence for over a week with a 
severe cold, has how sufficiently re
covered to be enabled to attend to 
business again.

Frank St. Thomas, the young Iman 
who unfortunately cut his leg and 
blood poisoning developed, has been 
removed to the Sisters’ Hospital in 
St. Basil, Madawaska county for 
treatment.
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3 SAid, McGoldrick
w

Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to 
demonstrate it to you.

One trial will convince you that it is just what we claim.
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Ütun-
:Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.

From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75
UNGAR’S* Si1

The Cause of Piles ■
Is variably constipation which is 

quickly remedied by Dr, Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Sure relief, and no.griping pains.For 
a remedy that never fails, use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

£ m
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* i
Gladys—I refused Ferdy two weeks age, 

and he has been drinking heavily ever 
since. Ethel—Isn’t it about til»» he 
stopped . celebrating?—Puck.

$
The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
advertise to. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
to its columns and Increase 
your business.
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FABIAN LEAGUE.

Interesting Addresses for Next 
Thursday Evening on Educa
tion as Required in SL John.

The Fabian League have prepared 
an interesting schedule of lectures for 
the next three months. "Their meet
ing on next, Thursday evening will be 
addressed by Inspector W. S. Carter 
and T. B. Kidner, of Fredericton, on 
f ’Modem Education as required in 
Bt. John." Lady teachers are spec
ially invited to attend.

The following are other lectures ar
ranged for:

Jan. 26—"Wages and Social Pro
gress," Bov. A. J. W. Nicholson.

Fob. 9—"Is the Workman's Com
pensation Act a Benefit to Work 
men?”—J. King Kelley.

Feb. 28—"Are Labor Unions a Help 
to Employer and Worker?" P. C. 
Sharkey.
March 9—"Personal Hygiene 
Public Sanitation," Dr. T. H. 
ney.

March 28—"Bribery: Its Cause# and 
Effect," S. E. Morrill.

April 6—"Health and Mechanical 
Employments," Dr. G. G. Melvin.

The 2 Popular Brand»
— OF — :#«= jHARCOURT.

. Harcourt,- Jsa. Sy—Miss, Agees E. 
Perry of Acadfeville, late teacher at 
Kent Junction, bee been engaged to 
teach the school at Mortimore in this 
district.

The thermometer here this morning 
registered 20 degrees below zero.

OBITUARY. SCOTCH WHISKIES i
!

Jehi MuHin. :; iWord was received here yesterday, 
of the death of John MuUin, at Bel
mont (Man.), December 26, after a 
short illaees of pneumonia- He was 
a son of the late James MuUin,Cold- 
brook. He had many friends here, 
who will hear with much regret, the 
news of his death. He leaves a wife 
and family, six sisters, and one bro
ther, WiUiam Mullin of Westmorland 
Road.

— ARE —

Buchanan’s 
Black and While GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT. ’ AND

1LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

Buchanan's 
Royal Household.

MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.
Ralph Johnson.

The death occurred yesterday at 
East Mountain, Truro, of Ralph 
Johnson, ex-councillor, and a prom
inent man in the district. He leaves 
a widow »nd five children, George _E. 
Johnson, Mrs. Melburne Lynds, East 

Herbert Christie, 
Biblo Hill: Mrs- Warren Little, and 
Mrs. WHbert Lynds, of Belmont, De
ceased was a brother of Justice J.W 
Johnson, of Truro.

U«L hey had just come down to Newcos- 
ele in charge of a enow plough and 
going through the yard to board a 
train to return home he was struck 
by the engine of No. 75 train-andhis 
skull badly smashed, 
widow and five children, 
was about fifty years old. 
quest is being held at Newcastle to
night.

and
Lun-X 1Eben Perkins, manager of the Mari

time Nail Works, has been granted a 
patent in the United States, for a 
qpll roftling machine.

W. T. Robertson, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at Bridgetown 
(N. S.), has been appointed manager 
of the bank's branch at Windsor (N. 
S.), vacated by the resignation of It. 
Le Roy Shaw.

At the monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Art Association yesterday ar
rangements were mode for a reception 
in the rooms tomorrow: afternoon. 
The ladies in charge are Mrs. Silas 
Alward, the president: Mrs. R. G. 
Murray, first vice-president, and Mies 
McUivern. The first fortnightly lec
ture will be given Monday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock by Miss M. Barry Smith.

There was » pleasant Christmas 
tree and treat in Glad Tidings Hall 
last night at the conclusion of which 
a silver qoffee pot was presented to 
Miss Ethel Myles by the teachers of 
the Glad Tidings Hall Sunday school 
on the eve of hier departure to Brit
ish Columbia, where she is to te 
married.

A New Year’s entertainment was 
held last night in the King's Daugh
ters’ Guild, Chipman hilL About 
seventy-five members off the girls’ 
evening classes and of the mothers’ 
meetings sat down to supper, 
the supper a literary and musical 
programme was given by the girls, 
assisted by some outside talent.

The Borden (Hub, held a meeting 
last evening and O. S. Crocket, M. 
F., for York county, delivered an ad
dress. The other speakers were J. 
W. Daniel. M. P.. Aid. Maxwell, M. 
P. F.-elect; M. K. Agar and E. R. 
Chapman. Beverley R. Armstrong 
occupied the chair.

15he TIMES
He leaves a 

Deceased 
An in-

Mountain; Mrs.
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STREET CAR SERVICE.

GeneraLComplaints About Delays and 
Cold Cars and Long Waits.

George H. Palmer.
George H. Palmer, of this city, 

dropped dead in Fredericton, yester
day.

shivering at the corner of Paradis, ^ T.’oZ^bOTt ***

Row and Mam street, waiting for an o;clock j,, the afternoon when he fell 
up-town car. ... to the floor and expired almost in-

Guess the tracks are pretty clear 1 » physician who was called
too remarked a man who happen- in ^ heartfailure was the cause

h”r t^1® of death. Coroner Gao. M. Ewen ar-
Wcll,’ said the first speaker I’ve iv^a <cw rainutes later, and de- 

eeen four or five cars go towards In- i(jed t„ hold and inqueat. Last ev- 
dtontown, but none have, so far, the i 8t waa and thc
come the other way. I’ll have to jury6returned a verdict of death from 
walk now. I can t wait any longer.” Jhe(frt (ai]ure complicated with pneu- 
And be turned in the direction el njotda t
Mill street. jtr. pa;mcr was traveller for Ewing

Nor was be the only one who was and Company, COrk manufacturers of 
obliged to walk from Hawker e cor- Montreal. ,

*? thc ce°traj P®*1 <?f,t,htl “ty in He was a native of the old country 
the bitter cold of last night. A con- and about fifty years of age. He 
ductor on the Paradise Row line, on went to Fredericton about twenty- 
faetog aaked what detained the cars fiva years ago> and worked at the 
on the main line, replied that he ' drug business there. After leaving 
didn t know. There has been a good j there he was for some time m the 
deal of complaining about tho street pmploy cf c. C. Richards & Co., of 
Car service of late, A city school 1 yarmouth (X. S.), and - afterwards 

* teacher told the Times that she w,th S. McDiarmid of this city. His 
boarded a car near the school, re- wj[a wa8 Miss Thompson, and be- 
cently, and was disgusted to find the longs to Fredericton, 
car very cold and tho passengers Robert Peake, Western Union tele- 
grumbling. Some went so far as to graph operator .here is a nephew of 

yMf they wished they had walked. the deceased. A son, George Palmer, 
Taking off her glove she placed her is employed in Fairville. Mr. Palmer 
hand on thc stove and found it per- was an Oddfellow. He resided with 
feetly cold. Passengers have also his wife and son at 72 Dorchester 
been passed from time to time and street, this city, 
complain bitterly that conductors 
are not sharply enough on the look
out for passengers.

Inspired by the clergy, the French 
newspapers have placed under the 
ban the plays of Madame Rejane, the 
famous Parisian actress playing in 
Montreal this week.

flkfter nine days of sailing in close 
company across the Atlantic ocean, 
the steamer Oral Waldersee, of the 
Hamburg-American line, and Casscl, 
of the North German Lloyd line, ar
rived at New York yesterday with 
the former leading by two hours.

Her head battered in, her throat 
cut from car to car and her body 
covered by a cheesecloth bag, Mrs. 
Lugiccious Kales, . a Polish woman, 
was found murdered late yesterday 
afternoon in the kitchen of her home 
at Somerville, Conn. A former board
er, named Frank Sherle is suspected.

Nearly every window in tho bor
ough of Christiania, Pa., was broken 
today by thc explosion of 2,000 
pounds of dynamite. Forty boxes of 
the explosive had been packed around 
steampipcs to be thawed out for the 
use on railroad work.

Former Governor WiUiam Glafiin, 
of Mass., died last evening at his 
home in Walnut street, Newtonville. 
after a few weeeks illness.

Directors of the C. P. R. yester
day approved of the pians for thc 
two new steamers ordered from a 
Glasgow firm for the Atlantic ser
vice. Both vessels will be larger than 
any now running to Canadian ports 
and will have a speed of twenty 
knots.Each vessel will have a gross 
tonnage of 14,500, and will be 550 
feet in length and sixty-five feet in 
breadth, and will accommodate 800 
first, 350 second and 1,000 steerage 
passengers. The steamers will be 
ready in April 1906.

i"The cars must be running on rag
time,” said a citizen as he stood

»

SUBSCRIBE NOW and 
have Uhe Times delivered at 
your home every nig'ht.

An 8-page paper every 
day for one cent
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Provincial.Danger of Living With Consump

tives. The people vf St. George, yesterday 
elected their first council. The re
sult was as follows:—Mayor Dewar, 
Aid, Robt. Dodd, James McLean, 
Emery Greareon, H. V. Dewar, Law
rence Murphy, Hugh R. Lawrence, A. 
S. Baldwin, end A. C. Kennedy.

Mayor Richardson of Sydney C. B. 
yesterday submitted to the citizens 
a statement of thc civic business for 
the year just closed. The total In
debtedness is $935,000; $330,000 
bunds were sold during the year at 
eighty.four. Receipts from water 
service were $19,325. There were 
expended in fire service $4,556. There 
were forty-nine alarm*, with an esti
mated destruction to property of 
$16,000.

i
A STUBBORN FBtt.

An alarm from box 1< brought thc 
fire department put# yesterday after
noon about 4.3D o’clock. The fire 
was in the upper portion of tho tluee 
«tory frame building at 
Ot., occupied by the owner, James 
McGilvery, on the ground floor, and 
Joseph Cook, the blind organist re
sided in the second story.

The firç was a stubborn one to 
fight, as it wau chiefly confined be
tween the walls of the McCUIvei y to 
house and the. Harrigan house.

Mr. Copk’s furniture was looked at- d.v so good for catarrh and brpn- 
tef by 1 be Salvage Corps, but ids chitis as Catarrhozoue.” writes N.

T. Eaton of Knowlton. "It cured
Sir. McGilvery ha* his building In- I me after years of suffering and sav-

Is real danger because the sputum 
of affected persons diffuses itself 
through the air and finds lodgment 
in the systems of others. If expos
ed to consumption use fragrant heal
ing Catarrhozone, the most efficient 
germicide known. ‘No case of Cat
arrh can withstand Catarrhozone 
which cures this loathsome disease

It gives you the most 
news that interests you, and 

• in the most attractive form.
68 Brussels

An order in council has been passed 
at Ottawa appointing VV. F. King, 
chief astronomer of the dominion; 
James P. Mabee, K. C., Stratford, 
and Louis A. Cote, C. E., Ottawa, 
to be Canadian members of an inter- . 
national waterway commission. Tbs 
United States representatives will be 
an engineer belonging to the regular 

a hydraulic en-

1
thoroughly. Cold in the head is cur
ed in a few minutes, and bronchitis, 
asthma and lung trouble are cured 

stay cured if Catarrhozone is 
employed. "1 don’t know any reuie-

t l
ii '■army, a lawyer 

gineer.loss is considerable.

Subscribe ^ Tosured for $360 in thc Scottish Union ed me from consumption. Two A section man named William Hac- t Jdicted^RicLrd °^rockcrU for ‘train- 
comeepy- ** no j month » treatment $1.00; trial size, hoy, Bathurst, waa^tosteriiy kill- ing hi» horses om Nfewmarket Heath. m ' 6

, v-i’, « .... .... , / Uj !
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IT’S THE CORSET 
4shb WEARS-

f0ejt 5 A. No. 468
tint determines a woman's figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect Is bad.

A To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect Unes will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service end

A *

best wear.
First class dealers sell them from 

Swx> to a pair. Or you can 
write us direct

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
44»L0NOflP
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IE THE JOHN EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1905
RAILROADS.6 STEAMERS.COAL.

ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY 

PILLS
CURED DROPSY.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.CANADA’S MILITIA.

An Ontario Officer Thinks Not 
Enough Is Done For Rural 

Corps.

- rimr.

Minudie CoalARE WAGES 
TOO LOW?

-d âi! M
A Defence of the System of 

Municipal Control in Great 

Britain.

I

We sell as good a Coal as any one 
wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

MINUDIE CÔÀL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street, 

JAMES S. McGIVERN* Agent 
Tel. 42.

On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 20, 1904* 
trains will run daily (Sunday exceptedj
as follows:.

; From St. John.N.BFrom Liverpool.
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.J an. 14
Jan. to—LAKE E1UE................. Jan. 29
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 

Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE..............Mur. 11
FIRST CABIN. —

$47.50 and S5U and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round

iTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Frederick Upham Adams, writing 

A volunteer officer who has seen over The New York Sun from Hast- 
twenty years' service in Canada end ting8_on_Hudson says:- 
who also saw something of the worK Tlie , has passed when such
4n South Africa, but who had nevei gta^ementg as appeared in your pa- Dropsy is not a disease in itself,mmm smmm mmmawakening awaits the nation whose ^ ()Wnership in Great Britain is a er|cs when they are distended by un 
soldiers find themselves opposed by faU and follows this with the : usuai pressure, which can only be
equally brave out better trained men. baJd statement that "there is a dis- ! caused by obstructions in the
That has been proved in ‘h'« tinct tendency ip those countries to neys. The symptoms of Dropsy

.... , .. .... . _ sian-Japanese war. Ihe RU88laaa encourage the American or company pl,siness under the eyes, swelling o
..ervew With Men Who Are have always been brave men but enterprise” the feet and ankles, urine changed in

mm . , they are opposed by men equally ,ph0 English opponents of mnnici- character and appearance, smothen g
Close to the People and brave and better trained. Haveijou ownership or "public trading," filing from exertion or exclt”"cr '

noticed that in every country whtr ^ called in Great Britain, base -]-he only rational method of treating 
Know the Conditions of ever thcru is an occupation or a col- opposition to it on its colossal this disease is to reach the kidneys
Know tne 1011JIUU1I» les0, there is a Japanese training and * e PP incroasing spread and and restore them to a healthy condi-

studying to return home with his call attention to the .ion.
added knowledge. Is England doing fao^that from an insignificant start Th0 most successful remedy for this 
that? Is not her difficulty that bhe fow vears ago lt has grown into a pm.posc is Doan's Kidney Pills. Rend 

wv v, a ■ „ ,-e- is to° in8ular* to° self-satisfied giant representing an investment of what Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper Smythe St., 61-2 Charlotte St. and
In an interview published m a re- There is no doubt that the artillery «  ̂. Jj capitalSin exccs8 of $758,- smithville, X S., says of them.- I Marsh Street,

cent issue of the Times, Rev. C anon in gGuth Africa was found wanting. Qolt. Their bankers point to the callght a cold, which settled m my 
_-_™ Richardson stated that the wages That is proved by the fact that they ’ that tbQ dcmands for municipal , kidneys, and turned to dropsy. - y

paid for unskilled labor—save or.lv had to „se the naval guns. Every- .. . 8Q „reat a8 to deplete the faCPi limbs, and feet became bloated,
S ship labor—do not compare favora where that the British artillery savings banks and trust und if l pressed my finger on them it
SB. bly with the cost of living- that of the Boers it was outranged. , , would make a white impression that
Bv H. L. McGowan, president of the Xo More Happy Jacks the past few years," says Mr. wouid last fully a minute before the
W Master Painters ®-nd Decorators Ar -, More Happy Jacks. Parsons, "there have been several regained its natural ertor.

sociation. told the Times yesterday INO VJOre naj.py Jav-wo. important and significant sales of w,.s advised to try Doans Kidney
that considbriiig the increase m the this country In regard to our rural lants by municipalities and gas PiliSj and found by their use tnar r

# price of provisions, the statement volunteers that instead of the offi- aompanies jn both England and Scot- , was cured in a very short time. ± 
made by Canon Richardson could be c, r8 having to go around and pickup lan(] ,, why does he not name them? have never had any trouble witn
Applied in many car.cn evfn to skill- a lot of "happy jack" nondescripts to Sure'j he caml0t have reference, to 8irce
ed labor. fill their corps, they should have the h towns a8 Manchester, Binning- , price 50 cents per
, 11 Most people," ’ said Mr. Me,Clow- farmers' sons filling and pressing in- ham LeedSi Sheffield, Nottingham, §1 23
an, "have got into the habit of liv- to their rankp. That could be done yeUast Hull; Lancaster, Newcastle,

If • • ing from hand to mouth. It follows ,,y inculcating a new spirit into the Glas and others of that class.
E naturally that meat or groceries rural youth. The boys it. the schools Th*re m undisputed official figures

purchased in small (jNantitire cost shouid be trained in drill, and when subject, and Mr. Parsons will ,-.T1AM
•M considerably more than they would they get a little larger they should dy w@u to consult them. In 1902 BUSINESS CONSOLIDATION.
fi jf enough were procured to lusi a Le allowed miniature or gallery ani- th01,0 w0r0 iu the United Kingdom ____
F, week at the very least. It mus: be munition to shoot at targets which 4_4 privately owned gas companies, T Imnorirnt Saw Mafilifactor-

7 ■ remembered, of course, that 1r> • the couId be safely put up in the school and exactly the same number in 1 WO IITlp n
most part, St. John people arc una- yard. Then every man should be 1Q03 Their reoeipts showed a fall- |es Amalgamate,
ble to purchase meat and some kinds c ,npeiled to take a certain "mount. off of £750,095, but they paid a _ „ .
of groceries in even moderate qu.in- 0f pr ctiçe at rifle shooting. This revenue of 5 1-4 per cent. So Thc saw works of the James Koo-
tities as so many houses arc not would create a spirit that would fill m|jch for tbc private companies. In ortson Coi, Limited, at Montreal, 
provided with suitable cellars." the rural corps with the best class of lQ08 there ^re 251 gas plants own- Toronto and St. John, and theut-

"With regard-to wages, it is quite . men. And I would not wait until the publicly, and in 1903 the number tawa aaw company, Limited, nave
probable many people arc not. aware , .iaii has reached middle ago to teacn » increased to 256, and their re- b incorporated as the Canada Saw
tiiat the union now demands that all Mm to shoot, but I would have nun “™t‘nhad leased by £254,417, £ompany Limited. The four corn- 
painters receive the qamc pay,'two acquire this in his youth. This is a Emitting them to realize a net pro- panies wm preserve their separate 
dollars a day. whether they are good mistal.cn idea, that because a man ^ of 6 ]_2 per cent., as against 5J jdentity and be operated as at pres- 
workmcn or not. Now, if the men comes iron, the country he is accus- fQr th0 prlvate companies. ent, with the exception that they
were employed the year round at t .vis tom:d to going hunting, and w an ex- Lct ag turn to electric lighting. | iU be under a general management!
rate of wages, they could, in the. ma- ert with a rifle Evc,,Vlf i’®. g°!! There are 323 municipally owned The heari office of the.company wil-
ferity of cases, live quite comfort- shooting, in-nine cases out of ten it in 0rcat Britain, ae against b0 a(. ottawa. h.
ahlyf But as this is not always the is with some old shotgun, and even v rivBte companies, and the num- , Th0 gt John factory will be con-
case, it seems to me their yearly in- if the occasional man goes leer ^ £ th0 (ornier is increasing out of tinued under the management of John

H come is really no more than sufficient shooting, the great majority of his aU protiortioli to the latter. I" Woods, who has been in charge of
to barely cover expenses. Skilled shots arc at fifty or one hu"rll\ iQOl charters were granted to seven- that dcpartutent of the Robertson j
workmen of course have the advan- ynr, s, so that when your d®?rshoot- l blic bodies and to thirty-nme Con y s in*asts for some years.-
(age, as the majority are, as a rate or nets down on the svif hundred yard companioa. There Ui now m- ^ Canada Saw Company, Limit-
employed winter and summer, while r noe he may not ba able to hit the by local authorities £20,000,- 0(J has an authorized capital of ,

■ , joss oxpert and unskilled men are ta- target. 00 as against £26,000,000 by pri- «^25,000 of which $100,000
Î kon on only during the busy season. The first thing to be done is to w-m be immediately available.

Amos Power, foreman of the C. P. provide rifle ranges at every local ^he pondon County Council is ch leB Magee oi Ottawa is 
winter port steamers, told a ho idquartcrs, so that the youpg mtn wd@d through parliament a bill for resident 0f tho company and P. M.

Times representative that, while»hip c,nlld attend them on the Saturday th<_ haae o{ the enormous private ^ who has been managing di-
laborers receive good pay during the aft,.rnoocs during the summer wi h- planta of the wbrld s metropol- q{ thp ottawa Saw Company,
winter, thev are nevertheless unable out loping too much time. Then P wm be an accomplished vice-president' and managing dlreo-'

. io save sufficient to help them whell that is secured a certain ^ fcw ycar8 beyond the ques- '^^^n jtobertson of the James
through the summer months. The amount of practice should be exact d o( a doubt. The bill for the , Rohertson Company is also a dircc-
uresent rate of pay is thirty cents an during the cummer front all men mv chaSe o{ the private water plants
hour, and double time for Sundf^; der twenty-one. to be ” already has passed parliament. Lon- Ma and Mr. Feeney
The average man does well to make thought necessary, with one or two 3 building houses for a million ™ ® inspecting the local plant.
from eight to nine dollars a week per,ods in camp m order to get the «° ^ working people, has just ac- ™ city
;U,d considering the present rate of rudiments of drill. Quired possession of the docks and r>.,»etinn I
living he has a har'd time to live --------------- Wharves of the Thames at an expend- The SmaU-PoX Question.

comfortably the year rounck | ATC fXF VIGOR iture of hundreds of millions-yct Any intcliigent physician will ad- j _gg
The Longshoremens Association | J Ul V IVJV/lt) . Mr Parsons solemnly assures us that mjt that u don’t catch small-pox

numbers 1100 members aicrst/C 4/IT A I ITV "there is a distinct tendency away aomeonP ols„ has it, but b^
whom are married and hav®„f,?“bold NERVE. VITALI I Y from public ownership over there condition favors it. Lowto support. The aven•«» ; nLI'TL» L . This^ te not the way to £ B 01ic0urages sickness
numbers five persons^ Considermg, Brarine Health—Peel theory of public ownership. There ^ a(. thja season especially every-
the amount of fuel that is cons IO UCL ord 5 are arguments against it, and the ^ ehould take Ferrozone which de-1
during the wlnter-to BaJ 1D£ Good___ Sleep Well-----EflJOy people will listen to them, hut such dlsease germs and makes the
clothing, rent and taxee-rthese fam VOOO ORiKM 1 7 8tatements as those made by Mr' 8ystem so strong and healthy that;
Hies are obliged to live a ^ Life, Use parsons damage the cause j,hcy seek • , exist. Ferrozone is a
from hand to mouth, even during the,________ g forward. ■ a r yHaUting tonic that makes rich.red

Winter. . . .. tbot ITir W W i I have made a careful and protract- builds up the nerves, cures
Mr. Tower stated further that ji 0f the facts have talked j£8 ^drives away tired

A TRUE NERVE TONIC ÏÆ..TÏ

rss- 5 ». y.. «- srtsys1 «■« = i -—** °°°-her of the men busy, and many are perienee Df Mrs. N. E. Peabody, of, a‘ld 1 ,onger consider pub- all druggists,
obliged to seek employment on coast- fjYenton> you will realize what enor- fy- nership a subject for

mous benefit sick people get from v0rsv There is no more
i Ferrozone. doubt of the success of public light-

»iU recognize in doubt ^ gr0at citiea than there
is here of the success of Ceni*a}.fbÆ 

. Whether or not a city 18 p °P.1 ®t et 
depends on the number of street 
lamps and the candle power of each.

Weakness, That is a matter of local policy, an
Loss of Flesh, the question of public or pnvate 
Poor Appetite, j ownership is not involved. Cities are 

well and poorly lighted by both y

No. 2—Express Lor Halifax and
Camp bell ton .................................... 7.0^

6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.3y 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and ,

Point du Cliene.......................... to.18
Nb. 26—Express for Point de Chene^ ^

Is Said That Many 
Live Trom Hand to 

Mouth.

; " - Ft To Liverpool. No.

Nr
bSt

as
Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
(30; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown. $15. From Live:r- 
pool or Londonderry to St. John 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan lO.Tntrd

Jan. 19, Second Cab-

Halifax and Pictou
No. 8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.1
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana 

AT ont real —... ...... .. ••••••• •
3 0—Express for Halifax and^ ^

I V 18.011
No.

Sydney ...........
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.■

LIVING EXPENSIVE.:
kid- V—Express from Halifax and

Sydney .................................  ”•
No. 7—Express from Sussex . •• • y- 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ...............................................
No. 5—Mixed frpjn Moncton ... . 15.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp
bell ton ....... .*...................................... 1‘•

No. Express from Halifax..............
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)...................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock ie midnight. {
D. POTTINGER. I

General Manager- / 
Moncton, N. B., NoV. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King S 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

No,GOAL OF ALL KINDS.- are
i

:d
Hard and Soft.

Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

< ■ Class only. 
S.S. Montrose, 

in only. %
tvia Liverpool.Rates same as 

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to ^ Â

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. B.

Or write, F. R. FERRY. Art. D. P. A.
St. John, N. B.

18

Work and Wages. GIBBON $ CO.,

Tel. 676. Terms Cash.

Scotch © American ABERDEEN HOTEL. 
Anthracite Coal.

Acadia Pictou—landing

HOTELS.

T T

üfc.-'iTfrfiit .-. ■ .LtHome-like and attractive. A 
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally njcateo. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates «x 
to $1.50 per day. _

18-2Ô-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

*

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, sawed 

and split.box, or 3 for

The DOAN Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

GEORGE DICK, !CLIFTON HOUSE, 1FOR CHICAGOFoot of Germain Street.
Telephone 1H6 74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Leave Montreal Every Tuesday, i48 Britain St.
FOR VANCOUVER i

LEAVE MONTREAL every____\
THURSDAY and SUNDAY;

LEAVE NORTH BAY every___
TUESDAY and SATUBDAY

An inexpensive means of travel-*! 
ling. Comfort and Cheap- \ 

ness combined. ____ i

Are you a subscriber ? We 
There are

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.v>: think you are. 

few who do not tako the
given to summerSpecial attention 

tourists.IS;
W. ALLAN BLACK,TIMES, but that few we

Proprietor.want
Subscribe how and get all 

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

rticulars and Tickets call on

Royal Hotel, „ „ ,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, ^Acting d.p.a.. o.pFH.”stp John,’N.ny

SR. JOHN, N. B. j : •■■■• ' r:
RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.________________________ _

Royal Insurance Go. Victoria Hotel,
Of Liverpool, England.

total funds

Over $60^000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

-

I

Ask Your Wine MerchantWi H. A. DOHERTY.

—FOR—

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

R.

The DUFFER1N.
E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE
St. John, N. B.

Agent.
851-2 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.

are now

h-V
jM i

fET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news , 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

Y

Kmm- !
h;

t*
.MSI,

at > r-

WMsky)• ( ",ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square*
3 No. 3 Engine House Union Street»
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store*
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St*
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
2^5 Brussels St. near old Everritt Fount
16 Cor^Brussels and Hanover Sts.:
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Goldmg St.
23 Gor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &
24 Cor!1 Princess an4 Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Pr*"'*® 1
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts«

liam Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
82 Cor. Duke abd Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts<
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36-Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
3»"fcor. St, James and Sydney Sts.

Carmarthen St., between Orange and 
Duke.

GAELIC WHISKY !SEing vessels._______^

AN ACCIDENT mS'reabwly's case symptoms from
___ ./../r which she has suffered herself.AT STEWIACKt. AMONG HF.R TROUBLES WERE:

_____  Headaches, Weariness,

Aged Farmer Fell From 
Hay Loft to His Death 
—New Society.

The (8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

\

The Stirling Bonding Co.
FROM THR

Original Recip*
Dated 1746.
' ~ Tht

Old-forhioned Blend 
the Coaching Dayt. 
ithout alteration 
for IfO years.

ItDÉST, 
best, 
puREST

IN THE MARKET.

refusbImÏtations.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

Summer
PlacesTimes

Asks 
only

Nervousness, 
Palpitation, 
Dizzy Spells,

he Old Bien
Whisk
feHER STATEMENT:

"I was stricken with nervous dis- terns. r wlll gay that the
ease of the heart and stomach. Vio- " companies Charge on the

Truro Jan. 5.-(Special).-A fatal lent headaches "^de hfe atortiwe^ P ^ 8 61 ccnts a thousand feet, as

lacke this morning resulted in the scarcely Menât anything, pan es, and that ootn oi ^death of Howard Rutherford. Mr t yJZoL ply gaa which is equal ta.W

agUethaenrfd°though tbte to" ground to restored me. Today I am vigorous spec* to tha^furms_e-----------

ÿ.'txr. rvr *"eCo,i,ïsdu.rr»="« dry goods men 
ÎMSS Sf ^ ssL-urys WANT low duty.

fallen from the loft. An inquest will aies ^œntrat^
be held. The deceased leaves a widow earth contains box or
four sons, James, William and George nourishment. Price P °° in
in the United States. Muir, at Dart- six boxes tar IW at. ali dealers m

' “untVSome"6 daUShter' ^ ^ ! Conn^U.S.A., and King-ton. Out.

w
m

Wanted.
ml*

ORE and more each year sum-4 
nier 
areMre- soujourners from the States 

seeking out the cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo. 
catecl boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the Bostonl 
Evening Transcript, whore so many, 
announcements of summer -jplaceS 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them) to 

vour place, insert, a well-horded 
advertisement in tho Boston Trans
cript. -;1

information, rates, sample 
cheerfully giv%;

• X.

don’t keep 't
* ■SSSSS

HACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
16LAY, QLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

a ■■ 38Ottawa, Jan. 5.-( Special.)-A large 
delegation of importers arrived in 
the city this forenoon and interview
ed the members of the government 
in the premier’s office. They want a 

in the duties on such im-

St. James and Prince William41 Cor.
Sts.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts* 
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts<

' 43 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
41 Foot Sydney St.
Al| Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts. 
nf City Road, near Skating rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth Street, 
fit Citv Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay, 

NORTH END.

Fair
Trial
and
that
won’t
cost
vou
*

much.

R. SULLIVAN® CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street.decrease

ported woollen goods as are , not
--------------- ♦--------------- —TT. AMnT rtPAn made in Canada. ' What they prac-

n A || U/AVC FINANCIAL EXPERT Ou AU. tically want is on certain articles a
I llL K/\ILtY/\T J 5 -Henry V. restoration of that part of the Brit-

ARE EXTENDING. ’h“ “k'°
««w,. «».. 1». «w “ i. i*.. w*. srtJrs? «K-Within two days the Canadian linc. Mr. Poor fell on the ice and Wilfrid ^uri^r were H Hon Brod. 

Northern Railwaywill have complet- brokc an ankle and the shock affected ^,80^0®irp^f“;taine aad Hon. Mr. 
ed the Prince Albert, extension of the hig heart. H Th delegation represented
crossing of the South Saskatchewan, For many years Mr. Poor lived in y • q John Mac-411 miles from Winnipeg, and the New York City, where he published Gordon McKay and John Mae-
Rossbum branch, into Rossburn. 79 a railroad manual and wrote many Donal , • ■ > London. Mr.
miles, long. Thirty-three miles of the books on financial subjects. He was Robin.on John M icDon-

Albert line and 45 miles of one of the founders of the New York Dav.dson represented^ Jolm Mm,Don

•T' •'

¥
Full

copies and advice 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington SL, Boston, Mass.

mill

In 20 Lessees.1^1 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mills
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Kail way car sheds.
104 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St*
125 Engine House, No. 5, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

Holly’»*1
127 Dcfoglas avenue near Bentley St,
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
t.-., onp. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore, 
t oo Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

Road.
140 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
14.a police Station, Main St.
£45 Head Loud Wharf. Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel, 
no 1 Engine House, No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 Wright St.
0-1 a Head Millidge

Cor. Barker and Somerset Street's, 
Fort Howe.

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane* 
421 Marsh Road.

3 Subscribers.Teli!

First Lesson Free,
1 £5 ir Directories.)

residence Latii
addC

Liglin Dr. Mh w a*Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po-. 
sition guaranteed : lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer- gM 
ence with régulât occupâtion ; j- ssao 
no difficulties; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by ! 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 541 
graduates.

53
Vwthe , residence, Went*

Freight, west St*

U E. florist, Germain* 
urling rink, west St*

Prince
the Rossburn branch have been laid Geological society, 
this winter.

1389

10241
aid ;
and Mr. Little, Robinson Little

TO AUGMENT LAND FORCES. °°m.
Victoria, Jan. 5:—(Special)—It is G B. Fraser, and J. S. Cook, of 

Best way to keep it small is not bow said that the Esquimalt naval Montreal, and E B Garneau of 
to call the doctor, but use Nervi- reduction will be equalized by the Quebec. They asked that the duty 
line instead. For minor ailments augmentation of the imperial land on light dress fabrics, linings an 
like colds, ceighs, chills, cramps, forces and the prosecution of im- mohairs, be reduced from JO per- 
headache and stomach trouble Nor- portant land defense works. ffeent, to 23 1-3 percent, the mim-
vilino is just as good as any doc- ------------- ---------------- mum tariff. These goods, they say,
tor It breaks up a cold in one Two life buoys marked “Edith are not made m Canada. The I rem- 
nieht cures soreness, in the chest. Mary. Glasgow," have been found off ■ ier said he would take the matter 

■ ,.nd f..,. neuralgia, toothache and cape St. Marys, Newfoundland.. It is into consideration^
ill . mal Ism. you can’t get anything believed they belong to the iron ------------- *
hub o good us Ncrviline. The fame barque of that name, which left As- I
,u Nirvilir.e for cramps, colic, and tension Sept. 14 for St. John's and . p
pain in the stomach extends far and is now 113 days unreported. It is London, Jan. 5.-Beue Uole tne 
Ude. Good for everything a lini- feared she was lost on Cepe St. American 8iSzle^ w^°” ®
ment can be good for and r-ta but, Marys with the whole crew, probably o’tiock!
89P, lot • Hrp iwtttee ‘tea w». SWü'S»* .

&
* J4- rtiilplT*

WLionIs Your Doctor Bill Large? Ane warehouse, W:atezrlipnlildso ^ _r .
HVitor Master’s office, Water. 
luXfrial Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd.* 
I'.iMn street.

996
963St. Fort Howe.5- 1895

321
1322 \ LmiWey Dr. T. H.. Main.

Maifeester line h. S. Co. warw 
liouL^Send Point.

—9 V'i ifct X. A., residence High.
-no L.X'.Vl, Charlotte.

1176 A Roberts F. residence, Mala,
425 St. Andrew's curling rink,.

WEST END.
un Engine House, King St,
113 J^udlow and Water Sts. 
lia King St. and Market Place, 
115 Middle St. Old Fort.

^ w j , -Winslow and Union S.s.
i B 17 Sand Point] wharf.

■ iiOV T B BT 118 Queen und Victoria Sts1 B lia Lancaster Jnd St, James-Sts,
3 fi ! W I L m 212 St. John fJid Watson sfs.
■ B. y M. W 213 Watson and Winslow Sts.

•/ «A
v ! ------ 1

DEPARTMENT 25. Chan
lotto.«

Csspaiîii of Education, J. A., residoner7i,4B Sharp
St. John.
Thistle curling nr 
IT. s. Immigrât•

^St, John.

BELLE COLE DEAD. 362
13V 72i i Townsend Bldg..-/ ■- |

NEW YORK. 1
A. V

. —- V-r*-
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STORM AT DIGBY.is (Wilkes Roy) pedigree which is eral and others. He took Black Pi- 
proof that he is a mil cousin of Dan lot to Jlangor in 1885, and won a 
Patch 3,56. great five heat race in 2.33$, 2.36,

Wilkes Hoy by Sumps, 2.21 he by 2.33J, and had a most successful The Vessels Mad a Hard Time 
:Geo. Wilkes 2.22 by Hambletonian. career with him oh his retulrn to the
10. 1st dam Alice Blackwood, by Provinces.
Blackwood Jr., he by Blackwood. Nellie T., Albert D., Rampart, Sir

2nd. Datq Old Emeline dam of 8 in. Garnet were among the best horses 
1.30 list. ho handled in 188G, and he gave Mel- i

Old Emeline by Henry B. Patchen. bourne King his first start in a race 
Wilkes Boy Is a black gelding at Truro in 1888, when he won the 

weighing 1,050 lbs. third, fourth and fifth heats in 2.40
2.401, 2.371. Mr. Slipp imported Mel
bourne King to the Province, and as 
the sire of Sea King, the pony trot
ter, and other fast ones, ho proved 
himself a good stock getter. Me also 
handled Frenchman, who proved him
self such a fast trotter in the Prov
inces, and afterwards went to Maine.

In 1889 he handled Clayola, which 
afterwards got a record of 2.211, 
and the chestnut mare Mistake, by 
Pearnaught. He drove Harry All 
Right to victory in the seven-heat 
race in the 3.00 class at Hama* in 
1891, and ths same reason he had 
great success with the New Glasgow 
horse Heck. He handled Stranger,
Brasilian, Maud M., Sir Richard,
Kitty M., and others in 1893. Ho al
so won the memorable seven heat 
race with Brazilian at Memramcook 
that year, defeating Favorite, Golden 
Stranger and Parkside, winning his 
heats in 2.30, 2.311, 2.371. He gave 
Brazilian a record of 2.241 at St.
Stephen, which Is still the 4-year-old 
record for the provinces.

In 1892 he handled Eddie Wilkes, 
who was the great free-for-aii horse 
of that year, as well as Jubilee Clay- 
son, Sea King, Minnie Mac, Katrina,
Maud D., Wheel of Fortune, Dear
born, Doonie, Rampart Jr., with 
Brazilian and Heck were among those 

GiPey he handled in 1894.
The horses he has driven of late 

years are iresh in the memory of 
turf followers; he drove Lina Belle 
and other Quebec horses which came 
to the Provinces. Lady Bug, 2.191,
Casamira, Resolution and others, and 
his familiar figure, which has been 
seen on the tracks for over 30 yearn, 
will be missed, and there is not a 
horseman in the provinces who will 
not regret his demise.

News of Sport THE RING. APPENDICITIS. y
EiGsfdner-Gjns i .atch Oft.

San Francisco, Jan. 6—The match 
between Joe Gans, and Jimmy Gard
ner, scheduled to take place here on 
Jan. 27 has been declared off. As a 
substitute for the match Frankie 
Neill o£ this city and "Tommy” Mur
phy of Philadelphia agreed to mset 
at bantam weights.

- p „ . T . Tfc Mist firmed Disuse * fiMaM
The rresh nsn Trade. uft,conditionknown * ■minfinm, ones

Digby.' Jan. 4.-One of the worst **!l;MtobU»hsd, nothing wMmarijbatttm 
storms of the season began here MUmeijif* 
early last evening and continued all helhi anvnez tto .rwiirflIT theorv
day today. The highest sea noticed 1ÏI n ng ” r w5rt W V
here for some time . ik running The true «saie of appendicitis is sluggishness
along our water front. The tern Sch. of the bow^U.totqgp«t1oo sod W ps» which 
Brooklyn, Capt. O'Barra, R.R. load, P”^
ing lumber at the end of Turnbull s Colli Com^.b Now to ev^d titi. f£m£ 
wharf had to 'be hauled In the dock to don of ru germs, constipedon end the result- 
prevent being damaged. ing inflammation, take Smith's Pineapple and

Schooner Silver Cloud, Capt. Geo. *jutmr»*« «Ba. whichhave heea tsstsd ln all 
Post, at the name wharf, broke her t°e.Trrt°<1* ;°* urn mutsiJA, bowels
lines and wa, docked with difficulty ifU if** '
after being slightly damaged. Ton may be very si* et night; Smith’s

Schooner S. V. H. broke from «rtsf** art Beatnst Pttls make yem well 
Syria A Cousins wharf and was *■ <hs morning. They will qaiokly and pee. 
beached. masentiy cure. _ . _ .

The tern schooner Chas Walcott, rt-OanattoaHontoMvsryWrtto.
wit* lumber for Boeton; and bark 
Vanadis, with lumber for Buenos 
Ayres, are still off Digby unable to 
sail owing to the boisterous Weather.

Our wholesale fish firms am import
ing large quantities of iresh haddock 
from Yarmouth end Bay of Fuady 
ports both by vessel and rail. Fibh 
are reported plentiful at Mink Cove, 
with good prices, but the weather is 
so bad that fishermen can scarcely 
venture on the grounds.

4

MOHAWKS AND NEPTUNES TO
PLAY FIRST GAME TONIGHT.

e
Trie LATE A. L SLIPP.MISCELLANEOUS.Opening of the N. B. Hockey League—Carieton 

Curlers Busy—Tribute to the Late A. L. Slipp 
—More About Wilkes* Boy—Gans-Gardner 

Match Off.

Seme ef the Heroes Which He 
Drove, and Some of the Races 
Me Engaged hi.
In reference to the late A. L. Slipp 

one of the most prominent sporting 
men ip the Maritime Provinces, the 
sporting editor of the Halifax Re
corder says:

To present a sketch of the life of 
the late Mr. Slipp would be to give 
a history of the turf in the Mari
time Provinces. Years ago he was 
recognised as the greatest driver in 
the Provinces; to have him take the 
ribbons over a horse in a race 
meant that the public felt that horse 
would win. About thirty years ago 
when he drove Crown Prince jr. and 
Nellie Thorne ho was regarded as the 
king of Provincial reinsmen. Nellie 
Thorne in those days was regarded 
as the queen of the turf, though when 
he first drove her such an occurrence 
as a horse trotting in 2.30 was un
known.

One of her greatest races was at 
St. John oh the Queen’s birthday in 
18T6, when She won a five heat 
race in 2.43, 2.46, 2.431.
Queen won the first heat in 2.41, 
and thh St. Stephen horse Ned won 
the third heat in 2.41. The same 
year she was in a great field at St. 
John,'when she started against TVi- 

iph, Gipsy Queen, Tiger, Hattie, 
May Queen, Honest Farmer, Chief 
■and Lady Knox. It took seven heats 
to decide the contest, whit* Tri
umph won, with the best heat in 
2.30. She won a great victory at 
Fredericton in 1877, over-Morgan 
Knox,, Gipsy Queen, May Queen and 
Pochahontas, when she reduced her 
record to 2.35. 'It would take too 
much space to tell of this mare’s 
many victories, and of the many 
horses Mr. Slipp drove, as his ser
vices' were In great demand. He had 
Nellie Thorne, again in 1878, and 
also Charley Slipp, a handsome grey 
horse which won the 2.50 class at 
the. Fredericton meeting in 2.45, 
2.451, 2.47, and at other tracks was 
a prominent winner.

With Wormwood and Empress he 
had two'of the fastest horses in the 
Province in 1880, and one of the 
first races he ever drove in Halifax 
was in 1881 with Wormwood when

A Race Around the World.
A race round the world for £800 

between a French-Canadian and an 
American has just ended in Paris In 
a victory for the former with the 
narrow margin of 3$ days. The 
contestants who were brothers-in-law 
named respectively Mr. Bailly Fol- 
quet, of Montreal and Mr. Ernest 
Blake, of Santo Fe, N. M., both 
young men of means, left Paris On 
April 20, the Canadian going east, 
while his rival started across the At
lantic.
posed was a compulsory stoppage of 
24 hours’ In all towns of upwards of 
100,000 Inhabitants, while in capit
als the obligatory stay was seven 
days. Mr. Folquet attributes his suc
cess to the superior speed of the Ca
nadian steamer in which he sailed 
from Sydney to Vancouver, thereby 
gaining considerably on Mr. Blake, 
who patriotically travelled under his 
own flag from San Francisco and 
crossed on the American continent 
on his native soil, while Folquet tra
velled by the trains of the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways. Mr. Folquet the winner, ar
rived in Paris from New York on 
Wednesday morning, Mr. Blake com
ing from Brindisi, put in his appear
ance last Saturday evening, three 
days and eighteen hours later than 
hia rival.—(Montreal Witness).

j
the highest aggregate in the three
days get the handles. Jarvis Wilson 
came out ahead on Wednesday with 
40 points, and W. O. Dunham second 
with 38 points.

» HOCKEY.
to fCoated Ton sue. 

Sallow Complexion. 
Pains la Abdomen, 
Perta in stomach, 
Patoe to Bowels, 
Soreness la I.Itot,

dsSisj
Head Swl|mnlnç,

irregular luoentti 
Abnormal Mevenw

Tonight’s Big Game.. Vi
Tonight the first game of hockey 

In the provincial league will bu play
ed. The line-up will be the same as 
published in yesterday’s Times. There 
should be a very large attendance of 
spectators as the boys have been 
practising hard and a good, fast, 
clean game may be expected, 
names of Harry Dunn and H. F.Pud- 
dington have been mentioned as the 
probable referee. One of the two 
will probably be decided on tonight.

The Ramblers and Y. M. C. A. 
teams will play the first game of the 
Intermediate league, directly after 
the Mohawk-Neptune game.-

mOne of the conditions im-
YACHTING. i

Upton On Deck.
New York, Jan. 5;—Bringing the 

news that Sir Thomas Lipton is 
looking for a new designer to build 
another Shamrock to compete for the 
America's cup. Sir Thomas Dewar 
M. D„ arrived on the Grof Waldersee 
today. Sir Thomas comes to attend 
the Florida automobile races, of 
which he has been appointed honor
ary referee.

He said: "I dined with Sir Thomas 
Lipton shortly before I sailed and 
asked him what about that Amer
ica’s cup. He said he was looking 
for a new designer, now that Watson 
was dead, and that he had not yet 
given up hopes of bringing the cup 
back across the Atlantic."

Sir Thomas then showed a tele
gram which he receive^ from Sir 
Thomas Lipton shortly after the 
Graf Waldersee sailed. It reads as 
follows: “Beet wishes tor a pleasant 
voyage across the Atlantic and a 
good time in the States. Remember 
me kindly to the many American 
friends of mine, whom I am sure you 
will meet if you receive a tenth part 
of the hospitality I experienced at 
their hands."

"You may be killed with kindness. 
No country in the world can equal 
'America in warmth of welcome and 
openhanded hospitality."

The mNEW «HINTING PRESSES.
Printing presse» are generally of 

heavy construction and difficult to 
handle without danger of breakage. 
Recently Messrs Barnes & Co., In
stalled a new Meikle press which 
weighs 18 tons in their establishment 
on Prince William street. It was suc
cessfully placed on the second ,floor 
by Samuel Dunlop and his men. Mr. 
Dunlop this week lifted a new press 
for the New Brunswick Magazine to 
the second floor of the building i on 
the corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets. This was also a heavy mach
ine for printing the half-tone illus
trations which in future will appear 
in ths magazine.

4 \Smith's Pineapple dbd Butternut Pllli sol J 
r »U dealers 2D cents. A core st the People’! 
lice. Write os now today for «Free Sample 

i sent postpaid. Address W. F. Smith 
St. James St., Montreal.

i.r«s—»■ Ù
Moncton’s first Game.IV

At Moncton last night the local 
hockey league opened the season be
fore a large audience. The Orioles 
defeated the Bankers, six to nothing, 
while the Trojans won from the Mo
hawks one to nothing. The team to 
represent Moncton in the provincial 
league will be selected tonight.
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CURK. AT THE H

THE TURF
*Players Reinstated. More About Wilkes* Boy.

BROTHERHOOD Of ST. ANDREW. ,
Ottawa, Jan. 5:—At a mass meet

ing of the Ottawa chapters of the 
Brotherhood of 81. Andrew and 
many laymen of the city congrega
tions held here it has been decided to 
invite the Brotherhood of St. An
drew to hold its annual Convention 
in the capital this year. There Was 
a very enthusiastic meeting. A sug
gestion was offered, that the conven- 

be held during 
in September, in which month the 
Anglican General Synod will be held 
in Quebec. The date, however, will 
have to tyj considered by the central 
council in Toronto.

*Halifax, Jan. 6.—(Special)—The 
Nova Scotia Hockey league opens 
this evening with Amherst at Truro, 
and the Crescents at Now Glasgow.

The M. p. A. A. A. have re-instat
ed Crockett, ol Moncton, and Lald- 
law, of Sackville. The termer’s re
instatement does not go into effect 
until January 16th. The Moncton 
club is trying to have this reduced to 
Jan. 9th,

'A St. Stephen correspondent writes 
to the sporting Editor as follows:— 

"I noticed in your issue of the 3rd 
inst a sketch of our wonderful horse 
(Wilkes’ Boy) owned by J. R. Seder- 
quest. This horse was raised on 
the W. F. Todd Stock farm and was 
purchased by Alex Milne of St. 
George as a two year old. Mr. 
Milne broke him and used him as a 
driver until last July when ho was 
purchased by J. R. Sederquest at e 
fancy price Mr. Sederquest entered 
him here for the races on July 19th 
and he had only two work-out heats 
previous to the race showing up well 
in a mile of 2.29; the last quarter 
in 32 seconds on a rough track. He 
won his race, getting a mark of 
2.271. Local horsemen claim that

4
THE OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of tke share
holders of the St. John Opera House 
Company was held last evening. A. 
O. Skinner presided and J. Fred 
Payne was secretary. The following 
were elected: A. Ç. Skinner, presi
dent; |J, F. Dockrell, first vice-presi
dent; John Mitchell, 
president; Dr. Geo. A. Hetharington, 
IS. W. Paul, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 
David Connell, W. A. MçGinley, W. 
G. Salmon, C. A. Gurney and J, F. 
Payne, additional directors.

The audit report for 1904 was sub
mitted showing a satisfactory surp- 

, , „ _ . ! lus. The report was approved. I The
he beat Fanny Columbus and ,necting re-elected J. F. Payne eeC-
Alec in 8.001, 8.00. He continued vetaty. i
with Wormwood for several seasons. After the .horeholders’ meeting the 
and took him, and J. A. Leaman s directors met and elected a managing 
Long John, and Sandy Morris to COmmiteee comprising Messrs. Skin- 
Bangor in 1884, and was not behind ner j)uckrm and Mitchell. The audit 
the money with either horses. There 
were 43 heats trotted at the meet
ing and the beet time was 2.38. He 
had Lady Bashaw with him on his 
return, and she had some great rac- 

witfc Helena, Long John, Colonel 
Knox, Honest Tom, Dean Swift,Gen-

<►
< ► :v

: Ladies- $ i
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TELEPHONE *I < >
?

< 6tionsecond vice a suitable time
? 705CURLING ,

BASEBALL
For Magee Cup. < >«

IF YOU WANT j 
A GOOD GIRL :

Three-BaH Rule.The Carieton curlers started last 
night the first round for the Magee 
Cup. Two rinks played Skip. H. 
Driscoll defeated Skip Fred Belyea 
by three points, The following is 
the make up of the rinks.

W. A. Phelon, in the Chicago Jour
nal says; "To a man up a tree it 
seems as if the most sensible way of 
helping the batting without prolong- this horse can, with proper training, 
ing the games would be to enforce a 8T° to the 2.10 mark. The following 
three-ball rule. This would make 
the pitchers hand them right across 
the pan, and would not result in any 1 
marked increase in free passes, for 
the average pitcher nearly always 
wastes one or two in wide shots, 
hoping to pull on the batsman, With 
a three, bell rule the elabman would 
have to cut this out, and shy them 
right across the middle.”

SUGGESTIONS BY READERS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL SB WEL
COMED AND GIVER FULL COR- 
SIDERATIOR. MIMI »»»»♦♦♦+♦»»♦&»

Fred Morrison, 
N. Mooney, 
Harry Belyea, 
Fred Belyea, 

12 skip 
On Wednesday evening the first 

game in the series for the Dover 
handles, presented by Mr. Dover of 
Truro, was played. This is a points 
competition, and the player making

A. Kindred,
S. Roxborough, 
Br. Wheeler, 
Harry Driscoll, and absolute cure for each 

and every form of ltehinsr 
bloodingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturer* have guaranteed It, Bee tea- 
timoniala In the daily prns#and ask year neigu- 
hors what they think of it, You can uso it and 
get roar money beck it net oured. 60c a box. nt 
ail dealers or Kdimnsoh.Bate* ic Oh, Toronto,

Files 1lx )
committee was also re-appointed. The 
Opera House is now in better con
dition than at any previous annual 
meeting. Many improvements have 
been made both in the appearance of 
tho interior and the accomodations 
for the patrons.

9skip OUR AD. HERE 1
iWould be id by 

even
thousand*
instes, 3Dr. Chase*» Ointment
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones* the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to%
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Liver to!
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EFFERVESCENT 1

.
\ ' t> .Si*”*1' *

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly
Makes Life Worth Living

1

contributes to Perfect Health,
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1905 New Goods Now Ready.

8 lecture on japan.

Dr. Hannah Ddighted a Large 
in Trinity School

f m ^,,fS attractionsTI CHIEF MAKES InEW FRENCH
.^u'5W..... 2T„: SOME CHANGES. TEXT BOOKS.

t I .•••!•. »>«•• , . t,e Opera
la'tr* Stock Cota! any _

• iftew >• Chnmos-fcer Jr.
; ■ Va ac-'I'C M v.re TloaOro.

'

Audience
Room Last Night.

Dr Hannah, president of Rings
time Provinces to Pre- «. .SS"'. " V w

pare Them for Schools. ^"‘^g^ch°°ldr^iÿlfnterMted au.ii- D. , r, . f'nsti ime Material
Moncton, j.n. ^ Every novelty of the season in Black Dress and Costum

SSm/Sh'S. “°““CiKÎ5“.S.”^£fo0.'“Sr including the new and most popular Black Mohair Materia for Sh
ffJST'i Waist Suits6House Gowns, etc. Write for samples of New Black

ten».,, Dress Goods for winter and spring wear, I**.
Hamburg Embroideries. Now on display the finest collection of 

White Can! ic Swiss and Lawn Embroideries ever put on sale by
t0 ,6 inch wide ones for Slip Waists, the

one width makes the waist. Many of the widths for trimming 
rS-'cSTriSicSÿ. SsjTJSrJ- X deiwear are in the English Eyelet Design. Every width ceao g
STS* a STS»;»?'».’» for draw Ribbons.
co-operate on behalf of hl®pf°' when it was seen that Japan was

Hon. C. H. Labillois, Chief Com- u skined in the ability to kill
missioner of Public Works of New mutilate thousands, she was hail-
Brunswick and Hon. A. H. Comeau, Qn having attained a most grati- 
M. P. P.. Digby, will be honorary degree of civilization,
members of the committee. The com- ! fusion of thc Mongolian and
mittee will have power to consult pol sian_ said the speaker, result- 

The iunior gymnasium class of the literary and pedagogical authentic Qd jn the Japanese, but between the 
Y M C. A hivTLn interesting team when deemed necessary.____  latter and the Chinese exists a

I athletic contest commencing Jiext p. eastern countries looked upon
Sisters, bring your biotto. or ThU^nto^te°teams each hav- EVANGlLIINl an ideal past, the western mind look-

.ranchoiiv else’s brother. Boys, bring divided into three teams, __ _ tr> the future In this respect the
your mothers, fathers grandfather ing a distinguishing ^o . ANTI BRITISH ^ 1 Asiatic and Cacausian are quite dis-,
grandmother. Tell everybody about red, yell0w and blue. Each Thursday AIN I I Dit! I 131 I . As.atm ^ jntensely patriotic, I
the concert on Jan. 17th m Saint afternoon two events w l The|i -------- aud no sacrifice is too greati that the
John PresbyteHa^church^ " « event counts 25 LCHIgfcllOW’S MaStCrpîeCC betetved^ They^

The yacht Asthore, owned by W.B. points for the team, the s«îon P - D F«*nm thine their neighbors are willing to
Ganong, was sold at auction on Wed- counting 10. In the indivi ua e tO bC BâllishCQ ifOlU j them. The Japs secured their j
nesdav bv Sheriff Sterling to satisfy such ^ running, jumping, etc., e ery , f architecture from the east-
a judgment held by a St. Steven boy-„ score counts for J1" School Readers in. Brit- 1 islands, but improved upon it
man and was bid in by Mr Jo^ph a prominent place in tbc gymna^ium Regarding the doctrine of Bhudda
McPcake for §19.-Fredericton Her- are the ^nnersofe^hteam hh ,S|| Columbia. I Ur. Hannah treated of the Jap as a |-

indicate their standing, the one w person whose conscience was curious- §
J . . the highest score being on top. Vancouver, Jan. ,6.—(Special).— lastic. it could be adjusted pre-

The Times has received handsome ATHLETIC TEAMS. "Evangeline” has been banished from - ably to compiy with the com- !
calendars from the Keystone Fire In- JUNIOR N Rensinger, the British Columbia schools. Sup- y f th deity and also stilt, ;
sui-ance Co. A. Gordon Leavitt secre- BLUES-J Cm-ntte, N. Bens g Robinson, of the Board " lb the remarkable precision, the
tarv. and from the Northern Life As- F. Smith. (CaPta™Sv^ond r. Doh- of Education informed the Coast "*venienc/or whim of the believer, 
eurance Co., of London, Ont., F. S. H. Rowley, R- R y whi;taker r. Teachers Institute, last night, that conclusion, Dr. Hannah entered
Bonne» district manager at St. erty. E. Whittaker, L- Noblea’ c. Longfellow’s P°™‘J^smt^'lSv into a brief roaume of Japan .wh,en i

Hawker, A. $ ar^cn’ F nick in the school readers by Scotts Lay cpntUries she slumbered In îsola-
--------------- ♦--------------- . v ^ Teed, T. Gorman, C. Peters, H Dick, ^ The Laet Minstrel”. Lamb's CP.”“rl^e rcEt of the world. Ja-

The Star last evening published an K Davis, C. Burton, G. - H •‘Talcs from Shakesphere” is also to rent by clvil strife.'then the fin-
account of the marriages for the past Driscoll, H. Everett, A. . be cut out of the readers. Two rea" I al pacificaiLn of the country and
vear. The Star stated that 4J3 Humphrey. ... H sons were urged by the teachers a- ? Qf -he covernment and
marriages had taken place, the least YELLOWS—R. \ gainst the unhappy “Evangeline . opening of ports to the commerce
in many years. He was not correct Lawton, K. Golding. (Captains ) 0nQ was that the poem was tainted ^e opening
Z Tho number was 430, the most D Saddlier, H. McLean, F. Boyer, wRh anti_British spirit and the other of the world, 
that Register Jones has ever record- ; j Morrison, J. Steele, P. Smaos,, o. tfaat ..Evangeline” was becoming

Burnett, H. McHugh-, ;W. McIntyre,P. sta]e As Ior Lamb’s “Tales” it was 
Short G. deForest, D. Cameron, stated that those had been found

w a. Cowan, the former manager &ickl’ m. Beaman, C. Dean, R. literally Gf no use to children as an
of the" Singer Sewing Machine Co., MaCbumj j. Humphrey, H. Caldwell. encouragement to read Shakesphere.
in St. John, has been appointed, gen- p nick B l ----------- —* ”
eral supervisor for New Brunswick. | rEdS—F■ deForest, B. Miller, D. VHII I WIU
w. McDonald of Fredericton will be gkjnncr (Captains.) KILO WILL WIH
Mr. Cowans successor in this city. c clim0] C. Short C.Cudlip, C. ^ FVFNT
G Williams has been appointed as- Gilmour Q. Melrose, F. McAvlty, R. liN AIN 1 LV Ll> I •
gistant manager. fSimms, R- Haley, R- ®e'1Ij?aa’ P •

v.icn .«rt ItSTA^mSg. W. Onto» BiUiusiasK Make a

■ syrsîtes?» «*- >*• a- s“’ *• n—u* *« «< a**»
quor shop, open after prohibited er. UST 0F EVENTS. Results.
hours. He appeared in court yester j. Rattle Ball 50 Yard run. • 1 .
day afternoon, and as he agreed here- Jan. R standing long jpJ- Sudbury, Ont., •,Jan. 6.-(Special.)-
after to comply with the regulations, Jan. 19- Relay « remarkablo bet on the result of the

dismissed. ! Jan. 26. Club Hus- g Ontario elections has been made
<- i L'ir here between a prominent contractor

Robert Aiken, who has been in the Feb. aaeQ, War Back Jump. and a merchant. Should Mr. Whitney
Aroostook woods superintending has Feb. 9. 1 B carry the province, the contractor
lumbering operations for some time Feb. 16. Obstacl Fcnce Vault. wiU sit all day in an open store
past, returned to Fredericton on Race RunniDfe High window to be shot at by all the
Monday. He says the season has Fe*. 23. C jump. children in town with peashooters. In
l>een favorable so far and hmcrews the event of Mr. Ross winning the
have made good progress. When he Mar. 2. Ball ti ^ yard Run- merchant is to undergo a like penal-
started for home there was about , tie • • ■ . t BaU. ty. Each party has put up $100 as a
thirteen inches of snow in the woods. March &■ ^ket____ fyrfeit.

THE COUNTRY MARKET. AT THE OPERA HOUSE-

There was a good supply of pro-i That weU •mc°^8t“dhe^f, P°w« 

duce in the country market this lar comedy^ ^h House last

morning. Poultry, of all kinds can be pre thQ Dailcy stock Co. The
obtained at reasonable prices. There ^ . 0ieS were well taken • by^g^d stock Of beef from the west ^ng roles^w &nd Misg H l n 
and from the Maritime provinces The Horn ^ did full justice to the 
prices this morning are quoted as ’ jack Young as Major Hed- 
follows: Turkeys, 22 to 24 cents a P surpassed himself, his maJ“t"“P 
lb.- ducks $1.50 to $2 a pr,; chl£^" BIld acting as an Anglo-Indian officer 

$1.50; fowl, 50c to $1; exceptionally fine. Charles Bar-
eeese $1.40 to $1.75 each; black | usual was good and por- 
B, $1.85 pr. Whistlers. the role of Mr. Simpson ad-

quail, $1: brant, . mirably. Glib „avc
SI to $1.50 each; teal, 80c. to 90c., Mr 0-Malley, as Geo. Glib, g 
moose 20c. Ib.; venison, 16c. to 18c., d rendition of the part, 
western beef, 18c. Ib. for choice cuts; ; Bg* membvr8 ol the company 
lamb and mutton, 7c to 14c” p° ^’ looked after their parts in 
12c.; dried beef, 20c.; corned , shape,
10c ■ hams and bacon, 16c. to 38c. Many words of pleasuie

'“g™, srs.^s.-'ss ^
cucumbers, 20c. each; mushrooms, mances.

New Appointments to Fire De- çommjttcc from Mari- 
partment Announced - - - A 

Change of Drivers. )

Kerr has recommended the 
in the staff of

!.. Chief
following alterations 
the five department.

Geo. T. Hay. to No. 1- in 
place of W. G. Kee, resigned; E. Pal
mer to No. 2. in filacc of John Sha.\v 
resigned,A. 1- Winchester to No. J. 
in place of N. McLaughlin, resigned 
W Walker to No. 3. in place of Jas. 
Lutz, resigned; S. Sp-ight to No. o. 
in place of Thomas Agler, resigned. 

He recommended that Robert Ji- 
dismissed and W. H. Brad-

Local News..

I
of the| The regular monthly meeting 

Ï-. King s Daughter’s Guild will be held 

this afternoon. ^ ________

Battle line steamship EreWia from 
' lava for Delaware Breakwater, pu I fnto termmla last Wednesday for Rubins be

‘Sffîïll.». D. 8,™ ■» 

place of R. Nichol, resigned, and W. 
Grantin place of T. O’Leary, resign- 

H. B. Alward, driver of No. J 
hose wagon to be driver of No- 1. 
and John B. Day of No. 1. to No. J.

Mayor John A. Lindsay of Wood- 
Btock. is seeking re-election and is 
opposed by Coun. A. E. Jones.

coal.
will be a meeting of the 

veterans tonight at 
A large attendance

un-Thcre
South African 
Breeze’s cosner. 
is requested. __ _

The regular monthly meeting of the 
st Stephen’s church auxiliary of the 
Woman's Foreign missionary society 
w»T bo held in the Ladies’ room, 

:8 this evening at 8 o’clock.

| > The lady curlers of thf. ThlSt“b 
à. Curling Club played a scratch match 

morning. The ladies arc rapidly 
into shape ant} some interest- 

' be arrang-

i ed.

Y. M. C A. ATHLETICS- MACAULAY BROS. CO.Very Interesting Competition 
To Begin Next Week.this■ getting .

Ing matches will probably 
ed in the near future.

very'G,
> tit V 4 ! 1 ' ►| Our Store will Close at

V- c9i o î■

4_Jbaid.
♦

•■V-

Every evening, except Saturday» 

until further notice.
m j■ ■

wJohn. Lamb’sMinstrel”.m

I HENDERSON HUNT,GLOUCESTER HAS
PAID HEAVY TOLL

s
ed 4» 40-42 King StFIT-REFORM WARDROBE.G. Opposite Royal Hotel.

The fishing Fleet Was Unfort
unate Last Year—Lives and 
Vessels Loà.rife

1-V» i jgr(Bangor Commercial! Jan. 5.) w _ __ .. _ , L-n 3
The annual report of the losses of life 1 €3..«.VJ9

and property from Gloucester during the |GI1LvI>UA w ^ y

Opportunities in Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
ÆeMh^ve^r Cn'y1  ̂ jg? But ^U1LR1/ •

Overcoat wearing time for three months yet-more winter 
ï—2S after Christmas than before it, and prices at the ow •

HlHEï «ÜilUFÎ We could well enough afford to carry these over to next season ^
hut such is not our policy; we carry over just as little stock as.

possibly can. You will find here genuine price reductions 
Z rdiabte clothing-our policy is to handle the best ready to- 
wear clothing that is made m Canada. We have a sta

E3H community and are here to stay; it would 4behfo1 Y ^“vour doHaÏ
on our honorable record of 6) years to catch a few of your dollars.

Xbo«dgorro£ °hboesrpifaMeaM! , .. . :7es t =t to 44- Regular prices $lo to $1^.* Overcoats. ” 4- aNow ?6.90, $7.90. $8.90. ,
Men’s Suits-Can you wear 34, 35, 39 regular; or stouts 36 to 

Zi tAf ov£|”c: AAp If so there are special bargains for you, $3.95, j
$4*90. $5, $7.50. Broken lines in other sizes, too,

i $7.50 and $10. , __
”=s ---- «nth Century Suits—Except Blue and Black new goods, 20 pef

Z 20m ten discount-very stylish.
cepted a position in the Auditor gen- UISLVUklkh J

g;r.V?.",a H° Trousers—except Blacks, $3.
George H. White .of Sussex is in All regular StOCk, nOt. Chea

] the city to-day. o

the case was

S'-1'1

m
im i

ON A LONG JOURNEY.
Moncton, Jan. 6.-(Special.)-Jos. 

Hamad, an Assyrian, left here today 
on a long journey. He is returning 
home to Beyrouth, Assyria, and takes 

IT. steamer at St. Johnthe C. P.
today.

4*
FROZEN TO DEATH.

Greenland, N. H.,-Jan. 6.—James 
Brackett, 76 years old, was found 

i frozen to death yesterday near his 
1 lonely home in this town.

Mr. Brackett had lived alone for 
some years and was in rather feeble 

11 health. It Is supposed that he, was 
overcome by the cold during last 
night. An Inquest was deemed un
necessary.

ens, 50c to

a
The

Igood
astray

ex-wero

DESPONDENT, $HE DRANK ACID.

Bellcfontains, Ohio. Jan. 5.— De
pendent because of poor health, Miss 

Lydia Haupt, a government nurse 
during the Spanish-American war, 
committed suicide tonight by swal- 
lowinsr carbolic acid

At the cassation of hostilities Miss 
All the local flyers will be seen for Haupt had the distinction of raisi g 

the first time in a skating contest tho American flag over Morro Castle,
this season at the Pollc?“.e“ ® Havana,
in Victoria Rink next Friday. Billy 

Jimmy Price, Dalton et al 
bunch, for the 

far above

xm
s

0%:"' ' ' 
-..f ■ ■

4 Butter in tubs. 18c.; to 20a; roll 
do. 20c. to 23c.; case eggs, 20c. to 
23; henery do., 85c._________ _

WINTER PORT NOTES.

FLYERS WILL COMPLETE.
a sale.

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

68 King Street

Clfr1 PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
* the wed- Miss Birdie Tufts, who has been

Invitations are out * d spending the Christmas holidays at
&°L^o,a^rRirr Digb, her home

Neck, Which taljes place on January CoUeg0 Hospital.

Hon. C. H. La

wh^^Tp-8rt y^p |5l° £ ofle^ are .

^mmand of steamship Orthea now ™ ^ore will be the cops’ strug- 
trading between Baltimore and Glas ^ tbo amateur efforts of other 

,w. ... local would-bes and some humorous
Royal mail steamship Sicilian ar- social features.

rived at Moville last Tuesday from ---------------4
this port for Liverpool-

funerals.

■I
@3

11:
Close at 6 ; igattirday, IQ.

h. Billois, who was 
attending the .government meeting at 
Fredericton, returned home to Dal- 
housic yesterday.

Hon. L. J. Twcedie and Hon. F. J 
Sweeney passed through the city last 
night en route to Moncton from 
Fredericton. , , __ T n

Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Hon. L. c . 
Farris came in from Fredericton last

L St. John. N. B„ Jan. 5, 1905.Miss Katie McCaffrey, 
been spending the Christmas vaca- 
tion at her home here and with her 
brother, J. J. McCaffrey, of the 
Queen hotel, Fredericton, left this 
morning for Melrose (Mass.), to re
sume her training work as nurse in
the hospital there.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Dorchester
is in the city visiting his son, J.Roy

CSRssbelMaud Wright, of Halifax, 

daughter of the late Hugh Wright, 
and Alias O. A. Smith, of the Truro 

the guests of 
110 Wentworth

who hasfypi
m HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits
Prices Greatly Reduced.

Victoria-C. F. White. Sussex; T- 
F. Jamieson, Chatham; P. T. Ritchie 

Tufl funeral of Dr. Jacob D. White, Moncton; E. Graves, Montreal, 
took S this afternoon, from his: Royal-G. MacCallum, Toronto; M
residence King street, west end. Rev. j. Harrison ^rm°urris WWte Covm 
H D Marr, and W. H. Sampson offi- Yarmouth; L. P Farris wmte

~ Bin. n.
There were no pall-bearers. ’M?h j. B. Black, Windsor; S. D.

Simmons, Fredericton; Fred Day- 
ton, Edmunston. 1

The ladies of the Art Association * ^ Normal School, are
busily preparing for a social re- FEAST OF EPIPHANY. Mrs. C. S. Everett,

~ * r ^ r.rBr.H- .r,re zs&r
P„ as sjs rasuK. s p-" **■ -w ■*816 - i «gfsa: t sjst— -■» -i; $>» r 0le“'r *• st-

. .. 1 es----- ---- ----------------------------------

3

night.
_ engagement is announced of 

Miss Alice K. Carey, only daughter 
of the proprietor of the Yarmouth 
Light, and Mr. S. Ernest Goudey, 
clerk at the Grand Hotel.—Yarmouth
Herald. . _

Among the Canadian visitors 
at the

1 The We want to 
cut the price without regard to cost
yet offered.

Roys’ 2-Piece Suits, 
formerly $1.85 to $4.75

*•
THE ART ASSOCIATION

M

Now 98 c, $1.69 and $1.98.are
union

' who
Can-

g 1
>

Men’s ü Boys’ Clothi 
9 199 and 201 Union

g J. N. HARVEYB

/
\ .
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